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INTRODUCTION 

INCIDENCE IN NORWAY 

Carcinoma of the urinary bladder I* the 4th »o»t common 
cancer among men in Norway. The male/female incidenco ruVio 
is 3.3:1 (The Cancer Registry of Norway 1987, unpublished 
data). The incidence of the disease increases with age. In 
1978, the age specific rate per 100 000 for the age group 55-
64 years was 58.9, for the age group 65 to 74 years the rate 
was 134.0 and for men aged 75 years or more, the rate was 
189.6. During the years 1967 to 1978 an annual percentage 
increase in incidence of 2.1 was found among males. The 
increase in incidence was found in all age groups (94). 
At the Norwegian Cancer Registry, a change in the classifi
cation of bladder tumors took place in the years 1968-1972. 
It was decided to include all tumors of the bladder in the 
Registry, also the non-infiltrating tumors (48). In the years 
1968-1978, 5248 patients with bladder cancer were reported, 
about 75% were localized to the bladder, 15 % had loco-
regional spread of the tumor, 7 % had distant metastases and 
in 3 % the extent of disease was unknown. The five years 
survival rate was 65% in the group with localized disease, 
15% in the group with loco-regional spread and 5 % when 
distant metastases were present (48). 
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ASPECTS OF ANATOMY AND PATHOLOGY 

Ninety to 951 of malignant bladder tumors aro transitional 
cell carcinomas (69). The remainder are squamous cell 
carcinomas, adenocarcinomas and undifferentiated lesions, zt 
is not uncommon to see focal areas of squamous or glandular 
differentiation in transitional cell carcinomas. REUTER (69) 
states that these still should be classified as transitional 
cell carcinomas. 
Histologically, the wall of the urinary bladder consists of 
three layers (105). The inner layer consists of the mucosa. A 
non-striated muscle coat (the detrusor muscle) constitutes 
the middle layer and the outer adventitial layer consists of 
connective tissue which in some regions possesses a serosal 
covering of peritoneum. The mucosa consists of an epithelium 
(urothelium, transitional epithelium) supported by a layer of 
loose connective tissue, the lamina propria. The latter 
consists of loose fibro-elastic connective tissue and forms a 
relatively thick layer. Small-diameter bundles of non-
striated muscle cells also occur in the subepithelial 
connective tissue, forming an incomplete and rudimentary 
muscularis mucosae (105). RO et coll. (73) found that 94% of 
cystectomy specimens contained variable amounts of smooth 
muscle within the lamina propria. However, in transurethral 
biopsy material, the tissue chips are frequently poorly 
oriented. This fact by itself makes it difficult to establish 
depth of invasion (69). Pathologists, urologists and 
oncologists must differentiate tumor invasion in the 
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muscularis mucosae only, from tumor infiltration in the 
muscularis propria (69). YOUNES et coll. (107) found that 
patients with Infiltration of connective tissue superficial 
to the muscularis mucosae, had a 75% 5-year survival rate. 
while patients with tumor invasion through the muscularis 
mucosae, but not the muscularis propria, had an lit 5-year 
survival rate. 

CLINICAL EVALUATION 

Almost all bladder cancers arise from the mucosa and are as 
such accessible to cystoscopic inspection and biopsy. The 
most common initial symptom is haematuria. The evaluation by 
the urologist should include a cystoscopic examination of the 
bladder with biopsy of the tumor, careful bimanual 
examination under anaesthesia and urine sampling for 
cytological examination (36, 66, 92). 
The cystoscopic report should detail the number and location 
of lesions, their endoscopic appearance and the presence or 
absence of areas suspicious of carcinoma in situ (92). 

Finally, the urologist should report whether there is a 
palpable mass, whether this is fixed to the pelvic wall and 
whether it remains after TUR. However, it must be recognized 
that such clinical evaluation frequently understages the 
disease. In a series reported by WHITMORE et coll. (100), 
37 % of the subsequently cystectomized patients were 
understaged. In a review article, SKINNER (86) found that 
clinical staging errors were in excess of 50% in different 
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studios when efforts were vade to assess depth of infiltrat 
ion. The number of errors of staging Increases as the tumor 
becomes more invasive, and the majority of staging errors of 
Invasive carcinoma are understaging (70). BAKER (4) found 
similar discrepancies when categories assigned from TUR-
biopsies wore compared with the corresponding cystectomy 
specimens. 

CLASSIFICATION 

Carcinomas of the urinary bladder are classified acccording 
to depth of penetration into the bladder wall. The TMM system 
(T=local tumor, N=nodes, M=metastases) of classification from 
the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) is the 
international classification system most often used in Europe 
(96). The system was developed between the years 1943 to 1952 
by Pierre Denoix (96). In 1950 UICC appointed a "Committee on 
Tumour Nomenclature and Statistics" as a basis for its work 
on classification. In 1958, the Comittee published its first 
recommendations for the clinical stage classification for the 
breast and larynx and for the presentation of results. 
Between I960 and 1967 the Comittee published nine brochures 
describing proposals for the classification of 23 sites. In 
1968, these brochures were combined in a booklet, the Livre 
de Poche. It was complemented a year later and translated 
into 11 languages. The second and third editions were 
published in 1974 and 1978 containing new site 
classifications and amendments to previous published 
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classifications. The third edition was revised and enlarged 
in 1982. Over tho years some users introduced variations In 
the rulos of classification and in order to correct this, tho 
national TNM conittees in 1982 agreed to formulate a single 
TNM classification. The result was the 1987 edition, whore 
the rules of classification and stage grouping corresponded 
exactly with those appearing in the third edition of the AJCC 
( The American Joint Committee on Cancer ) Manual For staging 
Cancer (1987). It has the approval of all national TNM 
comittees. The UICC emphasizes the need for stability in the 
TNM classifiction so data can be accumulated in an orderly 
way over reasonable periods of time. The intention is that 
the 1987 classification should remain unchanged until isome 
major advances in diagnosis or treatment require 
reconsideration of the classification. 

-General rules for the TNM system 

The TNM system for describing the anatomical extent of 
disease is based on the assessment of three components: 
T - The extent of the primary tumor 
N - The absence or presence of and extent of regional lymph 

node metastasis. 
M - The absence or presence of distant metastasis. 

The N and M component will not be discussed further in this 
paper and the following citations and comments concern only 
the T-category. 
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Among the general rules applicable to the prinary tumor or 
all sites are: 
1. All cases should be confirmed microscopically. Any case 
not BO proved must be reported separately. 
2. Two classifications are described for each site, namely: 
a. Clinical classification ( pre-treatment classification ) 
designated TNM (or cTNH)• This is based on evidence aguired 
before treatment. Such evidence arises from physical 
examination, imaging, endoscopy, biopsy, surgical exploration 
and other relevant examinations. 
b. Pathologic classification (post-surgical histopathological 
classification), designated pTNM. This is based on the 
evidence acquired before treatment/ supplemented or modified 
by the additional evidence acquired from surgery and from 
pathological examination. 
The pathological assessment of the primary tumor (pT) entails 
a resection of the primary tumor or biopsy adequate to 
evaluate the highest pT category. 
3. After assigning T and/or pT categories, these may be 
grouped into stages. The classification and stage grouping, 
once established must remain unchanged in the medical 
records. The clinical stage is essential to select and 
evaluate therapy, while the pathological stage provides the 
most precise data to estimate prognosis and calculate end 
results. 
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-Additional descriptor 

Different additional descriptors are used: 
The y symbol is used in those cases in which classification 
is performed during or following initial multimodal therapy. 
The r symbol indicates recurrent tumor. 
The suffix (m) should be added to indicate multiple tumors. 
C-factor 
The C-factor or certainty factor reflects the validity of 
classification according to the diagnostic methods employed. 
Its use is optional. 
The C-factor definitions are: 
CI Evidence from standard diagnostic means ( e.g. inspection, 
for the bladder: cystoscopy and standard radiography }. 
C2 Evidence obtained by special diagnostic means ( e.g 
computed tomography (CT), ultrasonography, lymphographyi 
angiography, scintigraphy, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
biopsy and cytology). 
C3 Evidence from surgical exploration, including biopsy and 
cytology. 
C4 Evidence of the extent of disease following definitive 
surgery and pathological examination of the resected 
specimen. 
C5 Evidence from autopsy. 
The cTNM classification is therefore equivalent to Cl, C2 and 
C3 with varying degrees of certainty, while the pTNM 
classification is equivalent to C4. 
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-Urinary bladder carctnonas 

For urinary bladder carcinoma», the following procedures are 
used for assessment of the T cateqory: physical examination, 
imaging, endoscopy and biopsy. 

The T categories are: 
TX Primary tumor cannot be assessed 
TO No evidence of primary tumor 
Tis Carcinoma in situ: "flat tumor" 

Ta Non-invasive papillary carcinoma 
Tl Tumor invades subepithelial connective tissue 
T2 Tumor in*ades superficial muscle (inner half) 
T3 Tumor invades deep -usele or perivesical fat 

T3a Tumor invades deep muscle (outer half) 
T3b Tumor invades perivesical fat 

T4 Tumor invades any of the following: prostate, 
uterus, vagina, pelvic wall, abdominal wall 

-Pathological classification 

The pT category (pathological classification) corresponds to 
the T categories. 
The pathology report should include as much pertinent 
information as possible (69). For evaluation of the primary 
tumor, pathologists traditionally have reported factors as 
tumor type, grade and depth of invasion. Recently, new 
diagnostic modalities, such as DNA flow cytometry, 
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determination of nonoclonal antibodie», «••••••ant of 
proliferative rate of cytogenetics And of oncogene expression 
have been introduced (69). nevertheless, to this date 
morphology remains the "gold standard*1 according to REUTER 
(69). The microscopic description of a pathology report after 
TUR biopsy should include: Depth of bladder wall included in 
the biopsy, histologic type of the tumor, pattern of growth, 
grade, depth of invasion, lymphatic/vascular invasion and 
status of the adjacent mucosa (69). 

-Comments to the 1987 TNM edition 

In the 1987 edition of TNM classification, requirement for 
the pathological assessment of the primary tumor (pT) 
"entails a resection of the primary tumor or a biopsy 
adequate to evaluate the highest pT category". It must be 
remembered that the transurethral resection of the bladder 
will limit the determination of infiltration to those 
structures which are included in a specimen dependent on the 
extent of the TUR. The pathologist must thus know whether a 
diagnostic biosy has been taken or an extensive TUR of the 
tumor has been the aim of the procedure. 

The Genitourinary Group of the EORTC (European Organisation 
for Research on Treatment of cancer) considered some of the 
changes in the 1987 revision unacceptable and has published 
their consensus view (80). The Group's members state that a 
clear definition of the technology to be used in the 
evaluation is necessary. The general rules of the TNM system 
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have formulated minimal requirement* for the determination of 
TNM categories In tho issues previous to the 1987 edition. 
T'tio principle was omitted free the general rule» and the 
individual tumor sites in the 1987 edition. The formulation 
of minimal requirements has been replaced by an indication of 
tho techniques which may be employed in determining the 
various categories, for exaeple imaging, biochemical testa, 
endoscopy, biopsy. The Group criticizes that there is no 
statement of the validity of these techniques in Determining 
a tumors classification and it remains unclear whether they 
are optional, minimal obligatory or whether they can replace 
each other. It is also often unclear which imaging technique 
is to be applied. The 1987 system also involved a complete 
revision of the T classification from which a visible or 
palpable mass had been omitted as a parameter. The EORTC 
group regrets this, because with all the uncertainties in 
trying to differentiate between superficial and deep detrusor 
infiltration by histological means, it is preferable to have 
one extra parameter, namely the presence or absence of a 
palpable mass after TUR. This parameter has been shown to 
represent an independant prognostic parameter in muscle 
infiltrating bladder cancer (25). 

The following additional studies are recommended by the EORTC 
group (80): Urography is essential to provide information 
about the primary tumor and the upper urinary tract. 
CT, MR and ultrasound of the primary tumor are optional 
imaging techniques which give estimation of the total tumor 
load. 
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PROGNOSTIC PARAMETERS 

Many factors have been studied to predict the clinical course 
of bladder cancer (1). Asong these are depth of Infiltration, 
histologic grade* Multiplicity, tuaor sire, tunor growth 
pattern and configuration, snail vessel invasion and response 
to treatment. 

-Depth of infiltration 

JEWETT & STRONG (43) were the first to emphasize the signifi
cance of depth of infiltration to potential curability. Their 
study was a historical and practical milestone in the 
understanding of the behavior of bladder tumors. In an 
autopsy analysis of 107 patients dying from bladder cancer, 
they related extent of infiltration of the primary tumor in 
the bladder wall (stage) to a variety of other pathologic 
findings. Of 89 patients with perivesical fat infiltration, 
52 (58%) had metastases. The risk of lymphatic and 
hematogenous metastases, clearly increased as the depth of 
tumor invasion increased. Large series have confirmed depth 
of invasion to be a useful prognostic index. SKINNER (86) 
reviewed studies with more than 1500 cases: the 5-year 
survival rate for patients with pTa/pTl was 67%, with pT2 
40%, with pT3a 36% and with pT3b 18%. CIFUENTES DELATTE et 
coll. (9) studied over 1700 patients and reported that 55% 
with Ta/Tl-tumors survived 10 years as opposed to 15% with 
T2/T3/T4-tumors. 
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-Grade 

Graae is a method by which pathologists evaluate the 
cytologic characteristics of a tumor In an attenpt to predict 
its biological potential (69). Multiple grading schemes have 
been developed, in all classifications, those lesions which 
cytologically resemble normal urothelium are low grade while 
cytologic anaplasla characterizes high grade or poorly 
differentiated carcinomas. 
OOHS et coll. (61) found that changes between one grade and 
the next may be subtle and are subject to great interobserver 
variability. 
In the 1987 vice classification, histopathological grading 
may be recorded under the heading G (9c.) . 
Gx grade of differentiation cannot be assessed 
Gl well differentiated 
G2 moderately differentiated 
G3 poorly differentiated 
G4 undifferentiated 
In the 1978 edition only three "grades" (exclusive Gx) were 
defined. 

Survival of patients with very low grade papillary tumors 
(papillomas) is that of the age-matched general population 
(44). In a study of 400 patients with transitional bladder 
carcinoma by JORDAN et coll. (44), 24.8 I were classified as 
grade 1, 12.7 % were classified as grade 2 and 62.5 % as 
grade 3. Of the 91 patients with grade i, actuarial 10 and 20 
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years survival were 96 % and 91 % respectively, only 4.4% 
died of bladder cancer. Aaong the 239 patients with grade 3, 
actuarial survival rates at 10 and 20 years were 35% and 28% 
respectively. None of the grade 1 lesions showed «usele 
invasion, whereas 78 % of the grade 3 lesions had 
muse1e i nvas i on. 
It is commonly agreed that grade bears a close relationship 
to stage (1, 26), In 1955, MARSHALL et coll. (54) published 
a study on 123 patients treated with simple segmental 
resection and found that grade and stage parallelled each 
other. OSBORN et coll. (62) found that the overwhelming 
determinant of patient survival with pT3-4 tumors, was the 
tumor stage. In patients with T2-3 tumors treated with full 
dose irradiation, grade is not found to be of prognostic 
value for estimation of survival (22,103). 

-Multiplicity 

In superficial bladder cancer, multiplicity of tumors and/or 
the presence of carcinoma in situ, is associated with 
increased risk of recurrent disease. DALESIO et coll. (12) 
found the number of tumors at diagnosis of superficial 
bladder tumors to be the single most important factor (among 
tumor size, grade, treatment and patient's age) to influence 
new tumor rate. However, in a series of patients with T2-3 
carcinomas treated with full dose irradiation, SHIPLEY et 
coll. (84) did not find any adverse effect on long-term local 
control with the presence of carcinoma in situ at sites 
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separate from th« tumor before treatment. However, WOLF et 
coll. (106) found that the presence of concomitant carcinoma 
in situ in patients treated by radiotherapy predicted new 
invasive tumor growth, whereas its absence favoured a good 
prognosis. Clinical recognition of the problem of multi
plicity in time and space is reflected by the increasing use 
of random biopsy sampling of the appearently uninvolved 
bladder wall. A system for indication of multiplicity should 
ideally incorporate the rate at which new bladder tumors 
develop and the possibility to register extravesical 
urothelial tumors. 

-Tumor size 

DALESIO et coll (12) studied superficial tumors and found 
that poor prognosis was associated with a tumor size greater 
than 3 cm. BLOOM et coll. (6) found that the prognosis for 
patients with deeply invasive carcinoma of the bladder 
treated by radical radiotherapy was influenced by pre-
treatment tumor size. Tumor size less than 5 cm was 
associated with better local tumor regression than for larger 
tumors in patients with T3 bladder cancer treated with 
radical radiotherapy in a study by QUILTY & DUNCAN (67). It 
is important to recognize that tumor size is not expressed in 
any way in the 1987 TNH edition (80). 
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-Growth pattern/tumor configuration 

Tumor configuration is another potentially important 
prognostic variable (69). KAKI20E et coll. (45) found that 
tumors with a nodular (sessile) configuration presented at 
higher stage when compared to exclusively papillary tumors. 
SOTO et coll. (89) described findings from giant histologic 
sections of cystectomy specimens and described the pattern of 
growth as papillary or solid. Almost all tumors with the 
solid pattern were deeply invasive carcinomas. SLACK & PROUT 
(88) found in an analysis of patients with invasive bladder 
carcinomas, that such tumors usually are solid and that solid 
tumors most commonly invade lymphatics and are not 
radiosensitive. On the contrary, invasive papillary 
carcinomas are more commonly radiosensitive and do not invade 
lymphatics as frequently as solid tumors. In a study of 
patients with invasive carcinoma treated with full dose 
irradiation, SHIPLEY et coll. (84) found that the most 
striking prognostic factor was the tumor surface histology. 
In patients whose tumor surface showed papillary histological 
findings, a five year survival rate of 62% was found, versus 
0% in the group with solid or flat tumors. SHIPLEY et coll. 
(85) also reported that the local control by radi?tion 
therapy at five years was 63% in the patient group with 
papillary histologic findings, as compared to a local control 
of 20% in patients with tumors classified as solid or flat. 
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-Small vessel Invasion 

Small vessel (blood and lymph vessels) invasion also affects 
prognosis. FOSSA et coll. (23) performed a multivariate 
analysis in patients with superficial tumors and found that 
patients with tumors with small vessel invasion within the 
lamina propria had a higher risk of subsequent tumor 
progression than those without. HENEY et coll. (34) studied 
patients with T2-4 tumors and found that those with small 
vessel invasion had more often lymph node invasion and lower 
survival rates than those without. 

-Response to treatment 

Different treatment modalities for invasive urinary bladder 
carcinoma are described in the next chapter. However, after 
radiation therapy, significant better survival rates are 
obtained in patients showing good response (6,22,67). 
The prognostic significance of response to chemotherapy has 
been reported (78). However, the use of neo-adjuvant 
chemotherapy must be considered investigational and the 
results from larger clinical series are required to evaluate 
the prognostic significance (78). 

TREATMENT OF INVASIVE CARCINOMA 

In the opinion of many oncologists and urologists, optimal 
therapy for patients with muscle invasive bladder cancer 
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requires a multidisciplinary approach. The infiltrating 
bladder tumors encompass a broad clinical spectrum exhibiting 
a varying biological potential. Once the infiltration is 
documented, the ability to control the disease by trans
urethral resection diminishes. 
The physician treating a patient with an invasive tumor has a 
variety of treatment options with differing morbidity and 
impact on quality of life. These range from transurethral 
methods including laser to more radical procedures with or 
without radiation therapy and chemotherapy. In many 
countries, the preferred treatment of muscle invasive bladder 
carcinoma without perivesical growth, has been high-dose 
radiotherapy or cystectomy with or without preoperative 
radiotherapy. Both procedures have great influence on the 
patient's quality of life (35,57). More recently, 
chemotherapeutic regimens have been developed and some 
patients previously thought to be incurable, are enjoying 
long term survival (33,58,91,93). 

-Surgical treatment 

In many countries, among them Norway, the preferred therapy 
for muscle infiltrating bladder carcinoma remains radical 
surgery. 
Retrospective analyses of older cystectomy series in 
comparison with contemporary reports are not valid due to 
improvements in surgical technique, the availability of 
modern antibiotics and anaesthesia, and improved preoperative 
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staging (92). Surgical mortality has decreased fron 10-20 t 
in older series to < St in more recent reports. The choice of 
a radical procedure must be weighed against the impact on 
quality of life and associated morbidity of the treatment. 
These include urinary incontinence, loss of sexual potency, 
and impairment of self-image. 5-year survival rates with 
surgery alone is reported to be 11-29 % for patients with 
pT3b tumors {55,63, 65,70,86,101). 
The 5-year survival rates for patients with a pT3b treated 
with preoperative irradiation and surgery range from 33%-57% 
(86,87,101,102). 

-Radical radiation therapy 

Before the introduction of megavolt radiotherapy, the poor 
penetration of orthovoltage machines caused serious side 
effects from the gut and the skin (60). In the 1950s the 
implantation of radioactive sources , e.g. radon (17), radium 
(99) or tantalum (104) became the best tolerated method of 
treatment. The introduction of 60 Co in the early 1960s 
allowed the radiotherapist to challenge the surgeon in the 
more advanced T3 tumors. In the next decade, the linear 
accelerator was constructed, and the accuracy of treatment 
was improved and the side-effects were decreased. This 
therapeutic modality along with the introduction of CT-
planning in the 1980's, allowed higher dose radiotherapy to 
more accurately defined target volumes (74). The reported 5-
year survival rate for patients with T3 tumors treated with 
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radiation therapy alone was 25% in a report from BLOOM ct. 
coll (6) in 1982 and 32 % in a report from TIMHER et coll. in 
1985 (95). FOSSA et coll. (22) reported a 5-year relative 
survival rate of 32% in a study of patients with T2-T3 
bladder cancer treated in 1972-1978. Based on prognostic 
analyses of radiation therapy trials, complete disappearance 
of diseasp is associated with improved long-term survival. In 
the same study the most important prognostic parameter in 
patients with T2-3 bladder cancer, was freedom of bladder 
tumor 3 months after radiation therapy, resulting in a 55 % 
5-year survival rate (22). QUILTY & DUNCAN (67) reported that 
patients with initial complete local regression had a 
:: i()ni 1 i cant 1 y bott or probnbi l i ty ol nurviv.i I th.in tho:'.c with 
incomplete rccjrosiH i on. 
One major problem after definite radiotherapy is the 
inaccuracy of clinical evaluation of the primary tumor, 
reported to be as high as 60 % error after treatment (62). 

-Chemotherapy 

A number of cytotoxic agents have been shown to have activity 
in advanced and metastatic transitional cell bladder cancer. 
Combinations includinq cisplatinum commonly give response 
rates ( complete response = CR and partial response = PR) in 
the order of 5o % and complete response of 20-50% (24,33, 
90,91,92). 
The encouraging results have led to the use of chemotherapy 
prior (neo-adjuvant) to definitive therapy. 
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STERNBERG 4 SCHER (92) concluded that at present, based on 
published data, some conclusions on the role of noo-adjuvant 
chemotherapy can be made: 
- chemotherapy Alone or in combination with radiation therapy 
can produce significant tumor regression of intravesical and 
loco-regional advanced transitional cell carcinoma. 
- Bladder function can be maintained. 
- The presence of an extensive in situ component, or a mixed 
histology lesion (transitional cell carcinoma combined with 
squamous cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma), decreases the 
chance of complete response to chemotherapy. 
- The similarity in response rates for loco-regional and 
metastatic disease suggests no intrinsic biological 
differences with respect to drug sensitivity between primary 
and metastatic tumors. 
Both HALL et coll. (31) and SHIPLEY et coll. (83) recommend a 
combination of radical TUR and chemotherapy aiming at bladder 
preservation for patients with invasive carcinomas. The 
evaluation of response after radical TUR combined with 
radiotherapy or chemotherapy is difficult because it often 
can not be decided whether a tumor size reduction is due to 
the extensive resection of the primary tumor and/or the 
effect of the oncological treatment (78). 

RESPONSE EVALUATION OF THE PRIMARY TUMOR 

Technical advances in diagnostic imaging have improved the 
detection and staging accuracy of urological cancer (39) . The 
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new imaging techniques are already incorporated in the 
staging procedures and are used for evaluation of treatment 
effect (96). However, generally accepted guidelines for how 
and when the different imaging modalities should be used, do 
not exist (80). This reflects that the rapid development in 
technichal equipment goes faster than the clinical evaluation 
of the new imaging modalities. Efforts to reach general 
agreement on the use of the imaging techniques should be 
done, and radiologists should put more effort into 
standardizing examination protocols, so that comparison 
between different studies could be easier. 
The problem of evaluation of the response to adjuvant therapy 
after the primary tumor has been extensively resected in a 
radical TUR, has been mentioned. The accuracy of cystoscopic 
biopsy in detecting muscle invasive bladder cancer after 
chemoterapy is low. HERR (36) reported a clinical 
understaging for muscle infiltration between 30 and 40 %. The 
interpretation of the findings after bimanual palpation and 
cystoscopy are difficult in the irradiated pelvis (62). The 
TNM classification have incorporated non-invasive procedures 
in the clinical categorization of tumors. The stress put on 
the imaging modalities can be examplified: A patient who 
presents with a muscle infiltrating (T2-T4) disease on 
cyctoscopic biopsy with a thickened bladder wall on CT scan, 
who after treatment is found to have negative cystoscopy and 
biopsy (To) with persistent bladder wall thickening on CT 
scan, would not be a cCR but a cPR (92). 
Ultrasound, CT and MRI have in common that the results 
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obtained, ore dependent on the «tutus of the tecnichal 
equipment, the examination techniques and operators skill. 
General guidelines for their use and protocols for 
examination techniques do not exist. 
Imaging techniques may yield a greater accuracy of staging, 
and thus create artefacts in the comparison of the results of 
treatment of two purportedly identical groups of patients 
(20}. This phenomenon of stage-migration must be borne in 
mind when response to therapy is evaluated. RAGHAVAN (68) 
examplifies this by comparing classification of patients with 
bladder cancer obtained in the pre-CT area, with the 
classification obtained in the post-CT area. By using CT, the 
patient group suited for radical radiotherapy is redefined 
and estimated survival rate changed. 

whether the introduction of the new imaging modalities in 
classification of tumors has influence on the survival of the 
whole population of bladder cancer patients or of subgroups, 
remains an open question. 
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IMAGING MODALITIES OP URINARY BLADDER TUMORS 

-Intravenous urography 

with the development of intravenous urography (1930-1945) 
came the opportunity to use radiologic means to study not 
only the collecting system, but also the parenchyma of the 
kidney (18) . After a slow acceptance initially, intravenous 
urography became the most important uroradiologic examination 
for more than 45 years. The distention of the urinary bladder 
with iodinated contrast material yields indirect information 
about pathology in the bladder wall. The contrast study can 
be part of an intravenous pyelogram or a primary examination, 
e.g. a retrograde cystogram or cystouretrogram (71). In 1987, 
GOLDING et coll. (29) reported that unilateral or bilateral 
ureteric obstruction seen on the intravenous urogram at 
presentation, was significantly associated with reduced 
dist-se-free survival and tumor-free interval. 

-Angiography 

In 1929, percutaneous paralumbar puncture of the aorta and 
rapid injection of 30-35 ml of a 100% solution of sodium 
iodine was described (IS). Because of the reluctance to 
puncture the aorta blindly, the method did not receive wide 
acceptance. SELDINGER (82) reported in 1953 the technique of 
"catheter replacement of the needle" for percutaneous 
angiography. LANG et coll. (50) recommended the use of 
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arteriography in staging and follow up examination of the 
bladder tumors. NILSSON (59) reported, in a study of 152 
patients with bladder tumors that perivesical growth was 
correctly diagnosed by angiography in 95.7 %. in the same 
study, 92.9% of the tumors confined to the bladder wall was 
correctly diagnosed by angiography. However, angiography did 
not allow differentiation between malignant and non-malignant 
tumors, and inflammatory changes caused diagnostic 
difficulties in 6 of 18 cases (59). HIETALA (37) investigated 
the value of angiography in bladder tumors before and after 
radiation therapy. He concluded that angiography was a 
valuable diagnostic tool in the non-irradiated bladder, but 
had limited value aftex radiotherapy. Radiation reactions and 
tumor vessels could not be distinguished on the basis of the 
appearance of the vessels. 

After the development of the new imaging modalities 
(ultrasound, CT, HRI) which provide sectional images of soft 
tissue structures without superimposition of other organs, 
the importance and use of angiography has been considerably 
reduced. Angiography is now seldom used in staging and 
follow-up of bladder carcinoma. 

-Ultrasound (sonography) 

Different sonographic approaches are available to examine the 
urinary bladder. 
The abdominal approach is technically easiest and most 
available. ABU-YOSEF et coll. (2) reported that sonographic 
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staging was possible only in 14 of 17 cases. 
Transrectal technique is available. Using the procedure for 
staging, WATANABE et coll. (W) reported complete agreement 
with histology in 80% of the cases. However, he found only 
38 % agreement when the tumor was located in the base and the 
dome of the bladder. 
The intravesical technique requires cystoscopy. When carried 
out at the same time as cystoscopy, it may be a rapid and 
practical procedure. JAEGER et coll. (41) found agreement 
between hi: "IOlogic stage and intravesical sonographic 
classification of 70.1 % in a study including 571 patients. 
In the same study, superficial tumors were overstaged in 2B.7 
%, while invasive carcinomas were understaged in 20.9 %. In a 
study comparing transabdominal, transrectal and intravesical 
ultrasound, ROZSAHEGYI et coll. (75) found agreement with 
histopathological findings in 61 % of the cases examined by 
transabdominal ultrasound and 69 % for the transrectal 
examinations and 92 % for the intravesical technique. KYLE 
(49) concluded in a review article that the principal value 
of ultrasound lies in the assessment of early invasive 
carcinoma. 

-Computed tomography 

CT was introduced for clinical use in 1974. Since then, 
advances have been made with reduction in scan time, spatial 
resolution has been increased and image reconstruction time 
has been considerably decreased. The development of rapid CT 
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scanning (dynamic or ••rial «canning) has made the study of 
the early distribution of intravenously Injected contrast 
material possible. 
CT was quickly adopted to examine bladder tumors. It was soon 
agreed that it was most valuable in muscle invasive carcinoma 
and should be used to evaluate the extent of the primary, 
tumor (11,19,27,28,30,32,38,42,46,52,77). However, CT had a 
tendency to overstage muscle invasive bladder carcinomas. The 
staging errors resulted from confusion produced by normal 
extravesical structures and tangential viewing of the normal 
bladder wall (32). The base and the dome were difficult areas 
to evaluate (77). staging errors were also reported to be due 
to the inability to show infiltration to the prostate or 
uterus (19) as well as to distinguish bladder wall thickening 
after biopsy, irradiation or chemotherapy from bladder 
carcinoma (19,51,79) . 
Different examination methods were described. SEIDELMANN et 
coll. (Bl) introduced a technique with gas-filling of the 
urinary bladder to create good visualization and distention 
of the bladder wall. These authors used intravenous contrast 
medium injection to demonstrate the ureterovesical junctions. 
AHLBERG et coll. (3) filled the bladder with a fat emulsion 
to improve outlining of the wall. However, after TUR, bladder 
wall thickening was observed which prevented the correct 
discrimination of remaining tumor growth from post-TUR-
changes. ENGELMANN et coll. (19) performed CT with a urine 
filled bladder and reported overstaging in 26% of muscle 
invasive tumors in a series of 87 patients. 
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None of these examination techniques included the use of 
intravenous contrast medium injection to obtain different 
contrast enhancement of the bladder tumor and the bladder 
wall as done to differentiate soft tissue structures in other 
organs (15). 

-Contrast enhancement in CT 

Intravascular contrast media in current use are organic 
molecules with an atomic weiqht in the order of 600-1300. 
They do not penetrate most cell membranes or the blood brain 
barrier (14). The intravascular, interstitial and the 
intracellular spaces are the three large fluid compartments 
in the body. An individual of 70 kg has the following volumes 
in the three major fluid compartments: 3.5 liters of blood 
plasma, 10 liters of interstitial fluid and 30 liters of 
intracellular fluid. The interstitial fluid is involved in 
rapid exchange with the blood plasma as a result of the large 
surface area of the capillary wall. A basic assumption in 
studying the pharmacokinetics of contrast media is that they 
do not interact with the organism. Contrast media is mixed 
with the blood and transported to the capillaries where they 
diffuse through the pores of the capillary endothelium into 
the interstitial space. The most important process in the 
exchange of fluid and other substances between the blood and 
the interstitial fluid is diffusion. Diffusion from the 
intravascular to the extravascular space depends primarily on 
the osmotic pressure of plasma, hydrostatic pressure and the 
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permeability of the capillary wall. The contrast medium it 
excreted by glomerular excretion» The half-times for renal 
excretion of various contrast media range from BO to 120 
minutes (10). Dynamic CT studies measure changes in density 
within the first minutes after contrast application and renal 
excretion thus has little influence on distribution of 
contrast media during the first few minutes after injection. 
There are considerable tissue-sperific variations in the 
total uptake of contrast medium in normal tissue based on the 
microscopic anatomy of the tissues (47). In pathologic 
tissue, changes are found both in the capillaries and the 
interstitial volume. Differences in the vascular compartment 
depend upon the development of abnormal circulation. In 
tumors, this corresponds to a highly developed capillary 
network (7,56) a finding which is responsible for the 
hypervascular appearance of these lesions on conventional 
angiography. In addition, tumor vessels show structural 
abnormalities in terms of endothelial defects or even 
completely open capillaries without any endothelial lining 
(53,76). Compared to normal tissues, tumors have relatively 
larger extravascular contrast distribution volumes (64). 
Contrast enhancement in CT is the attenuation increase after 
injection of intravenous contrast medium and is the effect of 
contrast medium both in vascular and extravascular 
compartments which cannot be measured separately by CT. Only 
the plasma concentration of contrast material is operator 
controlled by varying the amount of contrast medium and rate 
of injection. The greater the dose, the greater the blood 
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concentration (16). However, the osmolality will be increased 
as the blood concentration raises, thus increasing the 
toxicity of the injection. This can be reduced to a certain 
extent through the use of the newer low osmolar contrast 
media (14). The injection rate also influences the 
opacification of organs. The shorter injection time, the 
higher contrast enhancement is obtained (13,98). It is 
however not possible to predict the exact time at which 
contrast enhancement will give the best diagnostic results 
(56) . 

-Magnetic resonance imaging 

MRI has become a new modality in the diagnostic armamentarium 
for pelvic abnormalities. This imaging modality has the 
capacity to delineate the bladder in axial, coronal, sagittal 
and oblique sections. 
Several reports exist on the MRI evaluation of bladder tumors 
(5,8,21,40). Depending on the technical equipment used and 
the examination techniques, the accuracy varies from 54% to 
85%. When trying to depict extravesical spread , MRI had an 
accuracy of 73%, sensitivity 82% and specificity 62%, the 
corresponding figures for CT were 80%, 94% and 62% 
respectively (40). 
Neither CT nor ultrasound has been able to distinguish tumors 
with superficial muscle invasion from deep muscle invasion, 
but preliminary reports on small numbers of patients show 
promising results with MRI (8,21,72). 
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The expenses of MRI studios are high and further evaluation 
is necessary to find an examination technique suitable in the 
daily hospital routine and to point out Indications for use 
of this promising imaging technique. 
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AIMS OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

The six papers of the study concern the use of CT in 
detection and determining the extent of the primary tumor in 
patients with muscle invasive bladder carcinoma. A special CT 
technique has been developed, and the method has been 
evaluated in practical use. 
The main aims of the study were: 

1. To develop a CT technique for examination of the primary 
tumor in patients with muscle invasive bladder carcinoma, 
with special emphasis on contrast enhancement of the tumor 
relative to the bladder wall (paper 1). 

2. To examine the absorbed radiation dose resulting from the 
CT technique and to decide whether it is within acceptable 
limits (paper 2). 

3. To compare the findings on CT images of muscle invasive 
bladder carcinoma before diagnostic transurethral resection 
(TUR) with the findings 5-7 days later and to investigate 
whether changes due to the biopsy could cause diagnostic 
failure (paper 3). 

4. To describe the findings on CT images of the normal 
urinary bladder immediately and 4-5 weeks after irradiation 
and to investigate whether or not irradiation caused abnor
malities that could be mistaken for tumor growth (paper 4). 
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5. To analyse CT images of muscle invasive bladder carcinomas 
irradiated preoperatively to identify indicators of residual 
or recurrent malignancy (paper 5) . 

6. To evaluate the use of contrast-enhanced CT in the 
diagnosis of perivesical growth of preoperatively irradiated 
muscle invasive bladder carcinoma (paper 6). 
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CONTRAST-ENHANCED COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY IN CARCINOMA OF 
THE URINARY BLADDER 

The use of different injection methods 

E. M. SAiihR. S. D. FOSSA. O. K A A t m s a n d K. T/viir 

Abstract 

Computed tomography «Tl scans of the urinary bladder «ere 
taken beTnre and in comhinalion with intravenous contrast medi
um injection in Jl) patients with invasive bladder carcinoma. 
Three different wa>s of injecting ihe same amounl of intravenous 
contrast maierial were used in three groups, each consisting of 
len patients. In Ihe first group the contrast medium was given 
during W seconds, in the second group during 4» seconds und in 
the third one. Ihe first half during 20 seconds and ihe second half 
during 90 seconds. The attenuation in the tumors and in Ihe 
bladder waff was measured in Hounsftefd units. Independent of 
injection method, all tumors showed significantly higher con I ras I 
enhancemenl Ihan the Madder wall when the injection was tcrmi-
nated. The difference in contrast enhancement was grealesl in 
the group where the shortest injection time was used and greatest 
tmmedialcly after Ihe conclusion of ihe injection. The difference 
in contrast enhancement between tumor and bladder wall was 
visible on the monitor in all cases. 

Key UITII.\: Compuied tomography, contrast enhancemenl: 
bladder neoplasms. CT. 

Improved visualization of all pelvic organs, except the 
prosiate. is achieved in computed tomography by use of 
contrast enhancement (3). Many malignant tumors en
hance differently from normal tissue after intravenous 
injeclion of contrast material | 2 -4 . I I . 15, 22). 

The purpose of (he present s tudy was to investigate the 
degree of contrast enhancement in bladder carcinomas 
during and after injection of contrast medium compared 
with the bladder wall. Three different injection methods 
were used in combination with dynamic computed tomo
graphy ICT) scanning. 

Maierial and Methods 

The study comprised three groups of 10 pulients wilh 
muscle infiltrating bladder carcinoma. Seventeen patients 

were in clinical stage T 3 a . and 13 in T 3 b ( U l C C ) . Twen
ty-five of Ihe [iulicnts were males and five females. Age 
ranged from 4ft to 75 years (mean 63 years). Seven pa
tients had received preoperative irradiation (four patients 
20 Gy and three patients 46 Gy). CT was performed within 
14 days of the TUR biopsies (21 patients) ur within 14 
days before histopathologic examination of the cystec
tomy specimen (nine patients). A General Electric CT7T 
8800 hody-scanner was used. All patients were given 600 
ml 4r/r Gaslrograftn (dialri/oate mcglumine-sodium. 370 
mg I/ml) or WH) ml \A7< E-Z-Cat (Ba-sulphate) to drink 
and 120 ml o f 4 ^ Gaslrografin was instilled in the rectum. 
A tampon was used to outline the vagina. A fat emulsion 
(Lipofundine 200 mg/ml) was injected into the bladder 
until the patient noticed the first sensation of fullness. The 
patient was placed in a supine position, with the feet 
entering the gantry first, and was told to breathe quietly 
during the examination. The scanning technique aimed at 
reducing image noise. 

Two series were laken for each patient. The slice thick
ness was 5 mm with 10 mm spacing 15 mm unscanned 
area). First a precontrast series was made from the dome 
to the base of :he bladder. From the resulting slices the 
area of tumor infiltration in the bladder was identified. 
Secondly, a dynamic study of the lumor area was per
formed in combination with intravenous contrast medium 
injection. From the resulting slices the contrast enhance
ment was measured. The dynamic study included a single 
level series and a multiple level series. The single level 
slices were taken through the area where the tumor 
showed its greatest extent (6 slices with 6 s interscan 
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delas). Multiple level slices were made through the whole 
tumor area including the single level location, The multi
ple level slice corresponding lo the single level locution 
was taken 47 lo .175 s (mean 2(0 s> after the contrast 
medium injection hud heen made. .The mean values in 
each group were 189 s i n group I. 200 s in g r o u p s , and 217 
s in group 3.1 The number of slices in the multiple level 
study was determined by the size of the tumor, and the 
inlerscan delay was 6 to lit s. All patients received the 
same amount of contrast medium (120 ml Isopuque 350 
mg'ml, i.e. 42 g of iodinel. but the injection method was 
different in each of the three groups tFig. U. The injec
tions were made by han I The three injection methods 
*crc as follows: Group 1: 120 ml of contrast medium was 
given during 90 s while the single level study was done. 
Group 2: A holus injection of 120 ml of contrast medium 
was given during 40 s immediately before scanning start
ed. Group 3: A bolus of Ml ml was given during 20 s before 
the scanning started, then 60 ml was given during 90 s 
while the single level study was done. 

The attenuation in the tumor (T) and in (he bladder wull 
(W) in the slice from the single level study and in the 
corresponding slice from the multiple level study was 
measured. The track ball was used to encircle the urea of 
interest. A density masking program was used when 
measuring the bladder wall density. This program sup* 
pressed all measurements that did not fall within a speci
fied range of Hounslleld units (71. This range was deter
mined individually for each patient. The lower limit was 
set equal to the highest attenuution value measured on 
both sides of the hludder wall. The upper limit was set 
equal to the highest CT numbers in the tumor after injec
tion of the contrast medium. 

Siatisricx. The results were presented using the attenu
ation in the tumor and in the bladder wull as parameters. 
For the evenly spaced time sequences, linear regression 
analysis for T and W as a function of time was carried out. 
Estimations were made at each point in time both in mean 
values (the upper line) and in all the individual values (the 
lower line! (Table). The numbers in the upper lines elimi
nate the systematic variations between patients, while the 
lower line estimates represent absolute values. The de
gree of significance of regression conslants and mean 
values were assessed by i-tests. 

I <*2 a Iod>ne , 

a. i 
L " 3 ' lodne 

U2 q 'Iodine'///. 
T T T T T t 

H I M t 
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Fig. I. Illustration of the three injection methods. 

Regression constants for the timr profile of the attenuation in the 
tumors ami the bladder walls 

Group Tissue lntercepl Regr. eoeff. ("orr. SD 
±SF.M ±SF.M\ coeff. of regr. 
m zero lime 

87.3 l.K 0.53 11.04 
4.0 0.07 

43.7 0.4 0.(W (1.01 
2.1 11.04 

«1.1 l.K 0.04 11.03 
7.2 11.14 

4.1.7 0.4 0.03 11.01 
4.1 11.08 

m.2 0.4 0.4 11.01 
3.6 n.07 

42.5 0.7 
1.3 

o.iw 11.01 
0.03 

Results 

The resulls arc presented as time profiles of the attenu
ation in the tumor and the bladder wall ("time/density 
curves'I. The time profiles of the variables T (attenuation 
in the tumor) and W (attenuation in the bladder wall) are 
shown in Fig. 2. The regression lines in the figure are 
based on the parameters listed in the Table. Time zero 
was defined as the moment when all contrast medium had 
been injected and was given subscript ' 0 ' . The multiple 
level slice was marked "m\ 

Mean values. The attenuation values for the bladder 
wall at time zero, W,). were practically identical for the 
three groups. The attenuation in the wall at later points in 
lime, W m . was higher than W» in nil groups. The value of 
W m = 5 4 . 3 in group 2 was not significantly higher than 
W m = 5 1 . 6 in group 3. 

The mean of the attenuation in the tumor at time zero. 
T 0 , was significantly higher than thai of the W„ value for 
the same group. In group 2. which had the shortest injec-
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Fig. 2. The lime profile iif densily r lime density curves] lor ihe 
three groups of patients. Me:m values 1 SHM lor each point in 
time in each group are given. Group I <•!. group 2 (O). group .1 

tion time. T„ was significantly higher than the T (, values in 
groups 1 and 3. The attenuation in the tumor at later 
points in time. T m was higher (han (he T 0 value's in groups 
I and 3. but not significantly. In group 2. the attenuation 
remained practically constant after the injection was fin
ished. 

Individual patients. All tumors showed strong contrast 
enhancement during and after injection of the contrast 
medium. Significant iodine wash-out was not observed in 
any of the patients, but the rate and extent of contrast 
build-up for T and W varied significantly between p..-
tienls. For some patients a delayed uptake during injec
tion was compensated by an increased uptake after injec
tion. 

Discussion 

The ability to distinguish bladder carcinoma from nor
mal bladder wall by contrast enhancement corresponded 
to the observations reported from other studies of con
trast enhancement of the pelvic organs (3. 10. I?). The 
highest degree of contrast enhancement was found in the 
group of patients who received the bolus injection. This 
corresponds with the findings of DEAN et coll. 16) in a 

study of the liver. The difference in contrast enhancement 
between tumor and the Mudder wall was visible on the 
monitor in all cases. We haw measured the CT numbers 
to be able lo quantify I he results. The observation in this 
study of the delayed huild-up in the bladder wall confirms 
the findings of DJAN & KOKMANO (5) and B I R O I N I R & 

H A M I I K O). 

Imam- quality. To achieve good results from the CT 
examination, careful preparation of the patient was neces
sary. Contrast in Ihe small intestine and rectum, and a 
tampon in the vagina helped I*» identify normal structures. 
A fat emulsion (Lipofundine or Iniralipidl instilled in the 
bladder, demarcated the bladder wall towards Ihe bladder 
lumen I t ) and made measurements of attenuation easier 
and more accurate. Furthermore, long scanning limes 
were necessary to achieve sufficient image quality and 
reduced noise. The use of dynamic scanning increased 
image noise, bul was necessary because the measure
ments of the attenuation had to he done before the bladder 
lumen became opaque. The use of interscan delay and a 
limited number of slices helped to maintain image quality. 
Particular attention was paid to the positioning of the 
patient. 

Mvastimnents of attenuation. The lime profile of the 
density changes during and after intravenous injection of 
the contrast medium was recorded by using the C'T num
bers. Reliable measurements of attenuation were difficult 
lo obtain, but the density masking program reduced the 
problem. It was easy to ensure that the desired area was 
included in Ihe measurement hy observing the masked 
pixels on the monitor. The uncertainly of the absolute C'T 
numbers must be borne in mind, since numerous factors 
influence them. It is well known that the CT numbers vary 
with time, even in the same scanner 118). Our investiga
tions were performed within a year, but standard calibra
tion routines were carefully followed. Different types of 
artifacts are commonly seen in ihc pelvic area and affect 
the absolute CT numbers. The beam hardening effect 
from the bony pelvis is a major problem, and streak 
artifacts are also common in the pelvic area. Areas with 
these artifacts were avoided if possible when making the 
measurements. Finally, the bladder wall is thin and 
curved, making the partial •voiume effect a major problem. 
The use of 5 mm slices reduced this problem. One general 
problem is the limited resolution power of the CT scanner, 
which smooths out spatially limited structures that only 
slightly deviate in CT numbers from the surroundings. 

Mean values. The limc/densily curves reflected the 
changes in the iodine contcnl in the area of interest. The 
extent of contrast enhancement in CT is affected by vas
cularity, but depends primarily on the size and permeabil
ity of the extracellular volume (14. I(i). In malignant tu
mors there arc changes in vascularity, the permeability of 
the capillaries, and the size of the extracellular volume IS. 
21). Bladder tumors arc known to be richly vascular (17, 
20). The degree of contrast enhancement depends on the 
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amount of contrast medium injected, the accumulation in 
intravascular tissue and the wash-out of contrast materi
al. These processes are active at the same time and time-
densiiv function after intravenous contrast material injec-
titin can he described hy mat he mm ic models which in
clude all the three processes t l J i . Ihc- rate at which the 
contrast medium diffuses through the capillary wall de
pends on such factors us concentration gradient, cross 
section of capillary "pores" and the length of the 'pores ' 
CI. 

'['his study did not attempt to describe the detailed 
kinetics of conlrast medium. However, we would like to 
mention a lew points wi h reference to figures I and 2: 

I he major pan of contrast build-up took part during, not 
after the injection, even at the highest injection rate. For 
group I and } I lowest and medium injection rates) the 
huild-up was highly linear. Any quadratic or higher order 
time dependence, as predicted hy a two compartment 
model, seemed negligible. However, ihe contrast enhance
ment obtained after the injection of the first half of the 
contrast medium in group .1120 s) was far less than half the 
value obtained from the injection of the total amount in 
group 2 (411 si. This indicated a deviation from linearity at 
high injection rales (group 2). which was hard to reconcile 
with the high degree of linearity at medium injection rate 
(group 1). This discrepancy can only be clarified in more 
detailed kinetic studies at high injection rales. 

Individual vuriutiuns. Our results show considerable 
individual variations, as found by KIVISAAHI et coll. 11.1) in 
» study of" the pancreas. Variations in (he ;imount.s of 
fibrosis, inflammation and edema, partly caused by irra
diation and biopsies in the bladder wall and in the tumor, 
may contribute to the distribution of the results. The 
hydration and circulatory status of the individual patients 
also vary. Another cause of variation might be the lack of 
correlation of do.se with body weight in this study. 

Conclusion. In this study we found a significant differ
ence in conlrast enhancement between tumor and bladder 
wall independent of injection method. The shortest injec
tion time gave the highest contrast enhancement. The 
difference in contrast enhancement in tumor and bladder 
wall was highest immediately after conclusion of the con
trast medium injection and was visible on ihc monitor in 
all cases. 
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ABSORBED DOSE RESULTING FROM A SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY TECHNIQUE FOR EXAMINATION 

OF THE URINARY BLADDER 

F.. M. SAOJ-H, A. SKHMIINC and 1.. I.INDSKOI I> 

Abstract 
The absorbed spatial dose distribution resulting trum a special

ly designed CT protocol for examination of Ihe urinary bladder 
has been investigate J with Tl.t) rods in :i body phantom contain
ing tissue equivalent material. The CT examination consisted of 
scout view, and both pre- and posicomrasl scan series with 5 mm 
slice thickness and ? mm unscanned intervals between successive 
scans. Cross-sectional d .ise distribution for one scan m the plane 
of the ovaries was measured us well as the dose profile for one 
scan along a line through Ihe ovary parallel to the a*is of rotation. 
Based on these measurements, the dose resulting from the whole 
CT examinaiion was calculated, bolh with contiguous and non
contiguous scans. The ovarian dose was calculated lor different 
positions of the ovaries in relation to the scanned area. The 
absorbed dose varied between K..1 mGy and •*.? m(iy with Ihe 
actual technique used. When contiguous scans with the same 
thickness were taken. Ihe ovarian dose increased with a factor 
from 1.7 m 1.9. The dose resulting from the CT protocol of Ihe 
urinary bladder was of the same magnitude as absorbed dose 
resulting from urography. When the diagnostic gain from a pre
cise definition of tumor extent was taken mlo account. ihe dose 
resulting from ihc CT protocol was judged acceptable. 

Kn uiird\; Urinary bladder. CT; absorbed dose, dosimetry 

Computed tomography (CT) of the urinary bladder has 
become a routine procedure for staging and follow-up of 
bladder carcinoma (2. 4, 10). A specially designed CT 
examination protocol for the urinary bladder improved 
the diagnosis of perivesical lumor growth (8). This proto
col included two scan series and the use of 5 mm slice 
thickness. A preconlrast series with a high signal-to-noise 
ratio was performed in order to evaluate small soft tissue 
component s. 

The spatial dose distribution resulting from CT exami
nations has two dimensions, cross-sectional distribution 

parallel to the scan plane and axial distribution perpen
dicular to the scan plane. Different measures for CT dose 
have been used, but it must be remembered that the dose 
contains contributions from a series of scans (7, yj. Re
cently, the dose descriptors computed lomography dose 
index (CTD1) and multiple scan average dose iMSsitJi 
have been shown to be useful descriptors of the dose 
effectiveness for a CT scanner 17. 9). CTDI is given by the 
formula 1/Tj', Dlzldz where T = slice thickness and 
Dlz) = dose as a function of position along the / axis (i.e. 
the integral of the single-scan dose profile along a line 
perpendicular to the tomographic section divided by the 
nominal scan thickness) (7). MSAD is given by the formu
la l/I jl_], I)N ,'" dz where DSA"\ is the dose as a function 
of position for a multiple scan dose profile consisting or N 
scans separated by a constant distance between scans 
equal to I (i.e. the average dose at a certain radial position 
of the central scan in a series of contiguous scans with 
increments equal to the nominal slice thickness) (6). 

The purpose of this study was to determine the ab
sorbed dose wuhin the examined volume as part of the 
evaluation of the specially designed CT examination of 
the urinary bladder for routine clinical use. A second goal 
was lo compare Ihe absorbed dose resulting from contig
uous and non-contiguous scan series of the same area. 

CT examination technique. A General Klectric KX(K) CT T body 
.scanner was used. The procedure for the CT examination of the 
urinary bladder has been described in detail elsewhere |X], The 

Acccpied for publication tft September I9HK. 
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lo l l t iu ing [Mi i Ms in the procedure arc important tor ihe absorbed 
dose 1 he examinat ion inc luded a scout view o f the pelvic area 
and two s tun series o f the ur innry bladder 

A prevontrast series was obtained f rom ihe base to the dome ol ' 
the bladder to detect the extent o f ;i mass in the bladder wait 
This series aimed al opt imal spatial resolut ion w i lh low IMISC A 
nosU'onlrasl senes was taken o f the suspected lumnr area to 
evaluate the exient o f contrast enhancement These slices were 
(•ikcn unmeili.'itel> after a bolus in ject ion of contrast medium and 
consisted of h scans w i th h s interscan delay imi i lup le level 
dvnamic scanning). In a elm.cal si tuat ion the number of scans 
necessary to cover the urinary bladder vanes In this study we 
standardized the situation so that the first scan series covered an 
area o f y c m lVso<ns». The slice thickness w; is5 m m w i th 10 mm 
spacmj: <* mm unscunned * i i - ' rvals] in With series. The lube 
voltage was 120 k V p in both scries., the lube rotat ion angle was 
V>0 degrees. The mAs used per scan was 717 in the precontrasl 
series and MO in the postcontrast series. 

l)o\imetrv. f . i th ium fluoride thermoluminescent dosimeters 
l ! . i l ; T U > . l l K > . rods, f ix | m m . Harshaw Chemical Company L t d . 
I 'SA) were used. The dosimeters had been cal ibrated and their 
dose response measured by i r r idat ion in a " 'Co beam. A correc
t ion factor for ihe increased T L D sensit iv i ty in the 120 k V p x-ray 
beam was obtained by simultaneous i r radiat ion o f ihe rods and an 
ionization chamber in a phantom bui l t for ihe purpose. The T L D 
rods were posit ioned in one mm deep slits running parallel w i th 
the ionizat ion chamber axis These slits were close t o the cham
ber wal l , one on each side and I heir depths corresponded to the 
effective measuring point o f the chamber. The irradiated roils 
were read on a T I . D reader (Harshaw. Atlas-2lXIOD/2(lffl)H) at a 
temperature of . W C after preheating for 10 min at I00°C. The 
group o f dosimeters used in these experiments had an overall 
variation in .sen.siiivjty o f 1.9 per cent. Our measurements 
showed that ihe value o f the energy correct ion factor was I., ' . 

Phantom. A n Alderson average-man rando phantom (Mach-
le l i . Springdale. Connect icut , L ISAl was used. This phantom had 
heen constructed w i th a human skeleton surrounded by suf l 
tissue equivalent material d iv ided into slabs, 25.4 mm in thick
ness, perpendicular to the long axis. Bach o f the slabs contained 
a square latt ice of holes (5 m m in diameter) w i th 25 mm separa
t ion. The dimensions of the slab used for cross-sectional meas
urements were 31.5x20.5 c m . 

The crowseeuonat distribution o f absorbed dose was meas
ured w i th 10 mm slice thickness, assuming that the contr ibut ions 
f rom scattered radiation were d is t r ibuted essentially in the same 
way as wi th 5 mm slice thickness. This measurement d id not a im 
ut absolute dosimetry. Kour T L D rods were inserted into central 
one mm holes in plexiglass cyl inders which were again 
inserted into the holes in the slab of the Alderson phantom. The 
posit ioning laser o f ihe C T scanner was used to posit ion the 
phantom so that (he second rod in each airing was fully covered 
by the radiation beam. T o obta in good statist ics, the exposure 
was repealed five t imes. 

Hose distribution perpendicular to the svan plane (axial dose 
distribution]. Ten repeated scans. 5 mm thickness, were taken o f 
the Alderson phantom in the plane o f (he ovary. The dose distr i 
but ion in the axial d i rect ion was measured along a line through 
the ovarian posi t ion ( O . F ig. 1). In the scanned slab, the T L D 
rods were posit ioned parallel to the scan plane, wi th measuring 
points only 2 m m apart. This was obtained by the use of a 
plexiglass cyl inder. 6 m m in diameter, made to fit into the Aider-
son slab. This cy l inder had 12 holes dr i l led perpendicular to ihe 
long axis for T L D rods. In the neighbouring slabs, 4 T L D rods 
were posit ioned as strings in the axial d i rect ion along the l ine 
through the axis o f the plexiglass cyl inder. 

Senut view. Absorbed dose along the line L (F ig . I ] f rom a 
scout view was measured hy 10 repeated scans in the plane o f the 
ovaries and T I . D rods were inserted in to the measuring points in 

F ig. I . The relative cross-seclmnal dose distr ibut ion I. L ine 
through cenier o f nvary ( ) ^ ovanes, B - u r i nan bladder. 1 
uterus, R - rec tum. 1 - iliac bones. S - sacrum. 

100 

0 0 0 I I i i • i i i i i . i , 

Dfplh in IF* Slab [cm) 

F ig. 2. Dose result ing Trom scout v iew measured along line I . 
in F ig. 1. Measuring points in the phantom ( • } . 

Coudol dmet*. Cr'on.cl «.«ten* 

Fig. 3. Ax ia l dose prof i le for non-contiguous .scans. Curve I -
one single scan, curve I I = f> scans, curve H I = 9 scans. A . B. C . 
represent dif ferent ovarian posit ions. 
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the Alderson phantom. There v,ert no measuring points on the 
surfa te or in ihc outer 3 em in the phantom. 

Culvutatiiin*. The Jose resulting for multiple scans ami Ihe 
whole CT examination was calculated based on the data obtained 
from Ihc dose profile for une single scan dl/t, 5 mm in thickness, 
slice center / - ( ) and scaled according to the exposure (m(iy 
mAs). 

Dl/l - £ d ( / 

where D(/l was the tola) dose in position / . n was the number of 
slices and /„ was Ihe midslice position of slice number n. Kor a 
given point along the axis, the total dose l).l/> was given as 

!),(/»- I^ . , u !

+ l \ , l / ) ' l„ + [>j j /> ' l j l n C l 

where [)„I/J and I>jvn(/I were the absorbed dose per niAs in the 
actual point. 1„ and lj,„ were the mAs values per scan in the pre-
and postcentral series, respectively. I)^,,,,, was ihe stoui view 
dose. The dose profile in the axial direction through the ovaries 
resulting from scanning IS and « adjacent slices with 5 mm thick
ness and 5 mm unscanncd intervals was calculated. We also 
calculated the dose for 5 mm contiguous slices through the same 
area. The ovarian dose was calculated as the mean of 4 neigh
bouring scans for 3 difTcrcm positions of the ovary chosen arbi
trarily in relation lo the scanned area. The dose descriptor C'TTJI 
was also calculated Ift. 7, Ml. 

Results 

Cross-sectional dose distribution. The relative distribu
tion of absorbed dose in the plane of the ovaries is shown 
in Fig. I. The reference point tUnV/e) corresponds to the 
position of the ovary (0). 

Scout view. The dose in the ovarian plane along the line 
L resulting from the scout view is shown in Fig. 2. In the 
ovarian position, the dose was 0.12 mGy. 

Axial dose profile for one scanned slice. The dose 
profile is shown in Fig. 3 {curve 1). 

Dose distribution for several slices—calculations. Fig. 
3, curve II represents the calculated dose for 6 slices and 
curve HI shows the results for 9 slices (results given us 

mGy/mAs). The Table shows the dose for different scan 
positions, and numbers are given both for contiguous and 
non-contiguous scans. Three different, arbitrarily chosen, 
possible positions of the ovaries (A. B, C| in ihe cranio-
cuudal direction related to the examined volume are 
shown in Fig. 3. The mean dose to the ovary was 10.6 
mGy in position A, 9.7 mGy in B and 8.3 m(iy in C 
resulting from the series with 5 mm spacing between 
scans. The corresponding numbers for contiguous scans 
were 20.5 mGy. 18.1 mGy and 14.! mGy. CTDI was 11.0 
mGy (7.17 mAs) for Ihe CT-protocol technique with 5 mm 
unscanned ureas (21.9 mGy for contiguous scans). 

Discussion 
The use of Ihcrminoluminescence dosimetry is accepted 

as an accurate and reliable method for dose measurements 
in CT. especially when dealing with thin slices (ft, 7. 9). 
Since Ihe dose calculations were based on the data for one 
single scan, it was important to obtain reliable measure
ments. The axial dose profile resulting from scanning a 5 
mm thick section was measured with narrow spacing be
tween the rods. The rods were placed parallel to the scan 
plane to obtain the correct maximum of the dose profile as 
recommended by others (6. 7, 9). Axial orientation of the 
rods can give underestimation of the dose. Another possi
ble source of error is related to the variation in response 
of the TLDs with variations in x-ray energy (5). All 
measured values in the axial dose pro^ic were corrected 
by the same energy correcting factor, and as the scattered 
radiation has lower energy, this could lead to an overesti-
mation of the contribution from scattered radiation. How
ever, in a study by BKNGTSSON et coll. II) the error due lo 
energy dependence of the dosimeters was less than ±5 per 
cent. 

Fading of the rods after irradiation will result in an 
underestimation of dose. In our study, the rods were read 
immediately after irradiation or, if this was impossible. 
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(hc> were stored at a temperature of 4-fTC which mini-
mi Acs fading. 

The dose profile is slightly asymmetrical result ins front 
patient anatomy and this is also the case for ihc phantom 
used in this study. Our calculations are based on a s\m-
metri/ised dose profile and this could cause errors . How
ever, the variations in patient shape and tissue compo
nents are small in the region of the ovaries. The results are 
presented as dose distributions sealed io mGy/mAs. 
which made comparison easier and formed the hasis for 
rapid calculations of dose distribution resulting from other 
examination procedures in the lower abdomen. We have 
chosen to calculate the ov; iun dose in order to compare 
the results with traditional methods, such as urography 
and barium enema. However, the experimental and calcu
lated data made it possible to compare with the dose 
descriptor CTD1. The CTDI value that we found in our 
study corresponded to the findings of FKAHON & V m c n 
(3), who studied exposures resulting from pediatric CT 
examinations. 

Ovarian dose was calculated for different positions of 
the ovary in the axial direction, assuming that the ovary 
covered 2 cm in the axial direction. The ovary is posi
tioned 5 to 6 cm lateral to the midline with the long axis 
parallel to the pelvic wall, but the position varies in the 
antero-posterior and the axial direction. In Fig. 1 the 
ovary is positioned posteriorly in the pelvis. The ovaries 
can normally be positioned along the line L in the trans
verse plane, within ihe area of the 90 or 100 per cent 
isuiiose curve. Thus , depending on the antero-poslerior 
position, the dose to the center of the ovary will vary 
between 90 and 10(1 per cent of the calculated values 
(Table). 

The ovarian dose resulting from the actual CT protocol 
in this study varied between 8 and 10 mGy depending on 
the position of the ovary in the axial direction. In com
parison. BENGTSSON et coll. II) reported the average ovar
ian dose resulling from urography to be 8.8 mGy and 
resulling from barium examination of the colon to he 7.0 
mGy. 

An important factor with respect to absorbed dose is 
the spalial distance between scans. We therefore com
pared the absorbed dose from scanning the same area with 
contiguous and non-contiguous slices. The ovarian dose 
increased wiih a factor of 1.7 to 1.9 when contiguous 
scans were used. Thus, the clinical gain by decreasing 
slice spacing must be considered carefully. 

Most patients with bladder carcinoma are not in repro
ductive age. Howcwr . a ("I" examination of the pelvic 
organs will he principally the same as the procedure that 
we have described for the urinary bladder. In younger 
patients the genetically significant dose musi be ciwisid-
ered. Our results have shown that our CT protocol for 
examinalion of the urinary bladder gives the same dose lo 
the ovaries as urography. The dose was therefore judgetl 
acceptable, considering the positive effects of a precise 
definition of tumor extent (8) and its importance for cure 
of the present cancer. 

Request for reprints: Dr Kli Mane Suger. Department t>t Diag
nostic Radiology. The Norwegian Radium Hospjial. Monlchello. 
N-03l()Os!o 3, Norway. 
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COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY OF INVASIVE BLADDER CARCINOMA 
AFTER DIAGNOSTIC TRANSURETHRAL RESECTION 

E. M. S/uiKK. K. TAI.I.K. L. LINDSKGI.D, S. D. FOSSA, O. KAAMU'S. N. B. JOHANNESSKN and S. Ous 

Abstract 
Fourteen patients with known muscle invasive bladder carci

noma were examined with computed tomography (CT) before 
and five to seven days after diagnostic transurethral resection 
(TUR). The CT examinations included pre- and posiconirasl 
series. In order to standardize the technique, we examined on a 
distended bladder. No Mgniltcant changes occurred Tor the whole 
group after TUR. Individual changes were seen. In six patients 
the largest measured area of the bladder tumor increased after 
resection and in four the largest measured thickness increased, 
and this should be borne in mind when CT is used to evaluate 
tumor response to treatment. Perivesical changes occurred only 
after extensive diathermy or perforation. They did not show 
contrast enhancement and could therefore noi he mistaken for 
tumor growth. 

Key uxtrds: Bladder, neoplasms: CT. 

Computed tomography (CT) is commonly used in the 
staging of invasive bladder carcinomas (2, 3, 8). Perivesi
cal growth is sometimes incorrectly diagnosed by CT (3. 
7. 8. 12). Many authors report that overstaging may be 
caused by benign changes alter previous surgery and irra
diation (3. 5. 7). The purpose of the present prospective 
study was to compare the CT findings in bladder carcino
mas before diagnostic transurethral resection (TUR) with 
(hose five to seven days after, ynd to examine whether 
changes due to TUR could cause diagnostic failures at 
CT. 

Material and Methods 

Fourteen patients with known muscle invasive carcino
ma of the urinary bladder were included. There were 7 
men and 7 women, ranging in age from 55 to 76 years 
(mean 66 years). All patients had undergone a TUR to 

establish the diagnosis of bladder cancer from 20 to 70 
days before .he first CT (mean 38 days). The first CT was 
performed one to (wo days before a repeated TUR and Ihe 
second five to seven days after. 

TUR was done under general anesthesia to assess the 
depth of tumor infiltration in the bladder wall. Complete 
resection of the tumor was not attempted. 

CT was performed with a GE CT/T 8800 scanner. Ali 
patients were given oral and rectal contrast medium. In 
women a tampon was inserted into the vagina. The uri
nary bladder was filled with a fat emulsion (Ltpofundin) 
until the patient noticed the first sensation of fullness. 
Both precontrast and postconlrast series were taken {the 
precontrast series to localize changes in the bladder wall, 
the postcontrasl series to evaluate the degree of contrast 
enhancement in the tumor). The intravenous contrast me
dium was given as a bolus (140 ml Omnipaque 30 mg 1/ 
ml), and a multiple level dynamic series was taken imme
diately after the contrast medium injection. To obtain 
good image resolution a displayed field of view of 30 cm 
was used, giving a pixel size of approximately 0.9 mm x 
0.9 mm. Thin slices (5 mm) were taken to reduce the 
partial volume effect. As a rule, the slice spacing was 10 
mm (non-contiguous slices) except in a few cases where 5 
mm spacing was used because the examined lesion was 
very small. 

The following variables were registered at both exami
nations: 1) Attenuation in the tumor before intravenous 
contrast medium injection (To). 2) Attenuation on the 
same location in the lumor after intravenous contrast 
medium injection (Tl. 3) Tumor size measured as the area 
(A) on the CT scan where the tumor had its greatest 
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Case Before biopsy 
No. 

Table 
Variuhlrs meusuretl «r built txuminuuonn 

25.9 
6.9 
2.9 
.1.1 

51 7.5 
Kl 2.7 
60 3.6 

Attenuation in tumor before contrast medium IHU). 
Attenuation in tumor after contrast medium (HU). 
Area of the tumor (cm :). 

D = Thickness of Ihe tumor infiltrated bladder wall (cm). 
PV = 
Dl : 

Peri vesical changes occurring after TUR. 
Extensively used diathermy. 

x - No data available. 

extension. 4) Greatest thickness (Dl of the tumor infiltrat
ed bladder wall, measured on the same scan. In addition, 
any changes that had occurred in the perivesical tissue at 
the second CT were registered. 

Statistics. The difference of the four parameter values 
(ATo, AT, AA. AD) for each patient, before and after 
TUR, were subjected lo a matched pairs l-lest with u 
significance level of p = 0.05. 

A Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used when the differ
ences were not normally distributed. The distributions 
were tested for normality according to RYAN & JOINER (9). 

-20 -TO 0 -10 'JO A V H I M 

Fig. 1. Distribution of the difference, in the attenuation in the 
tumor (ATo) in the precontrast series before and atter T'L'K. 

Results 

In one patient (No. 1, Tabic) there was no visible tumor 
left i : '-e bladder wall after TUR. Another patient (No. 6) 
with a perforation of the bladder wall during biopsy had 
no demonstrable tumor on either CT. This means that 
only 12 matched pairs could be included in the statistical 
tests. 

Attenuation in the tumor. The difference in the attenu
ation of tumor tissue measured before and after TUR as 
depicted in Figs 1 and 2 had a distribution which was not 
significantly different from a normal distribution. The 
average difference ATo was 0.3± 13.9 HU (Hounsfield 
units) (SE=4.0) and AT 2 .0±7.9 HU <SE = 2.3). The 
changes in attenuation were not significantly different 
from zero. 

Individual variations occurred. Thus , in 6 patients To 
increased and in 7 T increased after TUR (Table). 

Fig. 2. Distribution of the differences in attenuation in the con
trast-enhanced tumor (AT} before and after TUR. 

Tumor are». Similar results were found for the tumor 
area. The histogram distribution in Fig. 3 was normal. The 
average difference of AA=0.38±0.51 c m 2 (SE=0.5) was 
not significantly different from zero (p=0.41}. Thus , for 
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Fig. ?a Kus- 5n 

Hi». 7a Fiji 7b 

the whole group the measured tumor area did not change 
after TUR. However, individual variations did occur (Ta
ble, Figs 5-7). Thus, in 6 of the 12 patients an increase of 
the measured area was registered. 

Tumor thickness. The histogram in Fig. 4 indicated that 
the changes in tumor thickness (AD) were not normally 
distributed. The Wi la ixmi lest value of p=0.<V* showed 

. . . ,E 71. I I » 1 I I ' • ' T 1 I I I I I .1 „ 
-1.0 -0.8 -0 6 -01. -0.2 0 *02 •O.i *0.6 aDicml 

Fig. 4. Distribution nf the differences in lumur thickness (Al>) 
before umt after TL'R. 

Fig. 5. a) llcforcand hlaflerTUR. Contrast-enhanced scans. The 
urea of measured luntor infiltration i—*l was umhanucd after 
TUR. U - urinary Madder. T tumor. 

Fie, f>. al lleforc and hi at'ler TUR. Contrast-enhanced scans. The 
ureanf lumoM-4) was reduced afler'U'R. I' -- urinary htadder. 
T - tumor. It -• small hnwel. 

Fill. 7. al Heforeand hi after tVR. Cum nisi-enhanced scans. The 
urea ofthetumnri—t l increased ul'ter Tl 'K U - urinary bladder. 
T - tumor. 

that there was no significant change after TUK. Indiv dual 
variations were seen, in 4 of the 14 patients the mea .tired 
thickness of the lesion increased. 

Perivesical chtir -e\ that occurred after TUR near the 
site of resection were seen in 4 patients. The changes 
iippeared as i «homogeneous densities in the perivesical 
fat with no contrast enhancement. In 3 of the 4 patients. 
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Hg X. :il Before and hl aller Tl 'R. Contrast-enhanced scans. 
Increased ihickness of the lumor I — ) and the bladder wvll in a 
patient in v.hum diathermy had been used extensively. Irregular 
penivsical densities without contrast enhancement appeared af
ter Tl R [.*). I' = urinarv bladder. I" = tumor. 

Fig. 9. a> Before and bl after TLSR. Conlrast-enhunced scans, 
this puiieni there was no sign of tumor in the CT image taken 
before TUR. During biopsy a perforation occurred I —I. A peri ve
sical lesion of soft tissue density appeared (—»l. Il did not show 
contrast enhancement. Increased thickness of Ihe bladder wall 
near the perforalmn site <«~.l. U = urinary bladder. I) = dilaicd 
vein. R = rectum. C = ulerine cervix. V = tampon in vnoin» 

dialhermy had been u1 

(Fig. St. and in one 
biopsy (Fig. 4 | . 

ed extensively because of Weeding 
perforation had oecurred during 

Discussion 

Overstaying hy CT of bladder carcinoma after TUR has 
been reported. Many authors conclude that CT should be 
done before TUK (3 . 5. 12). 

Jn this study a CT technique with a fat emulsion in the 
bladder lumen and the use of intravenous contrast medi
um 11. 101 helped to obtain good image quality. In order to 
standardize the technique, we examined on a distended 
bladder. To ensure that the bladder was distended, ful 
emulsion was inserted until the patient noticed the first 
sensation of fullness. The fat emulsion also delineated the 
bladder wail and made measurements easier to perform. 
The advantage of using intravenous contrast medium has 
been reported earlier (I I), stressing that contrast enhance
ment indicates tumor growth. Thin slices reduced the 
problems caused by the partial volume effect. 

The unreliability of CT numbers as absolute values 
must be borne in mind when the results are discussed (6). 

Measurement error. For ihc values of T o . T, A and D 
repeated measurements were not performed. The preci
sion of measurement is therefore not known. However, all 
measurements were made by the same radiologist and this 
may have reduced measurement errors . The deviations 
due to measurement errors were .supposed to he small 
compared with the biologic changes induced by TUR. 

Attenuation values. Some degree of edema and hyper
emia was to be expected during the first days after diag
nostic TUR. Edema in the tumor area is expected to give 

lower attenuation values. Hyperemia wouid only to some 
extent increase the altenuation values in the tumor area 
after intravenous contrast medium (4). The individual 
variations observed in the study can he explained by 
various combinations of these two phenomena. 

Changes in tumor urea anil thickness. The individual 
variations of change in area and thickness of the lesions 
may be explained by different reactions to the biopsy. The 
degree of edema and hyperemia may vary in differenl 
patients, depending on ihe size of the lesion, the extent of 
TUR. the degree of bleeding and the use of diathermy. 
The presence of pronounced edema in the resected area 
would result in an increase in measured size. Measured 
size may also increase if the bladder is not fully distended. 
This occurred in one of our 14 patients (Fig. 8|. The 
effects of edema and insufficient bladder distension 
should be borne in mind when CT is used to evaluate 
tumor response to treatment. 

Chanties in perivesical fat. The T U R s performed in this 
siudy were not extensive, as ihe aim was a staging biopsy, 
noi a resection of the lumor. Changes in perivesical fat 
occurred in 3 patients in whom exiensivc diathermy had 
proved necessary (Fig. S) and in one patient who suffered 
a perforation I Fig. 9). [n the remaining 10 patients no 
difference in perivesical fat could be observed. Marked 
contrast enhancement is a prerequisite for the diagnosis of 
lumor growth (11). Such enhancement was not found in 
any of the 4 lesions mentioned. The present abnormalities 
in the perivesical tissue did therefore not have an appear
ance which could be mistaken for tumor growth, 
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COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY OF THE URINARY BLADDER SHORTLY AFTER 
RADIATION THERAPY FOR RECTAL CARCINOMA 

E. M. SACii-R. S. D. FOSSA. O. KAALHUS and K. M. T v u r 

Abstract 
Eighteen patients with rectal carcinoma were examined with com

puted tomography |CT). before and shortly after preoperative ir
radiation. Changes in the bladder thai could be mistaken for tumor 
growth did not occur at CT. However, considerable individual vari
ations were seen. Radiation therapy did not result in increased 
con trust enhancement of the bladder wall after irradiation. The 
bladder wall thickness increased somewhat during and after treat
ment and the bladder volume.* was reduced. Lcrctfti/cd thickening 
with little contrast enhancement was seen in the anterior bladder 
wall in 3 patients. One case of irradiation cjstitis was noted. Edema 
was seen in the perivesical fal. but could in no ease be mistaken for 
tumor growth. 

Key words: Bladder. CT: . effects of irradiation. 

Paticnls who have undergone whole pelvic irradiation 
display typical radiologic and histologic features throughout 
the pelvis (13). The changes can be divided into acute and 
chronic (9). In the acute stage, up to 6 months after ir
radiation, the microscopic picture is that of an inflammation 
with hyperemia, edema, lymphocytic infiltration and de
generation of epithelium. The mucosal and submucosal 
layers may become edematous and and overall increase in 
vascularity is common (9). 'Acute cystitis* can be seen at 
any time from the onset of therapy and up to 4 months after 
irradiation. The radiographic appearance of the irradiated 
bladder is related to the histopathologic changes. 

Computed tomography (CT) of the urinary bladder is a 
useful tool in the staging and follow-up of bladder carci
noma (2-4. 10. 12. 14). The radiologic changes after ir
radiation are non-specific and may be difficult to distinguish 
from residual or reccurent bladder carcinoma, cystitis of 
other etiology, or a thick-walled bladder resulting from 
chronic outlet obstruction. Il is therefore essential to iden
tify the typical changes in the irradiated, tumor-free bladder, 

The purpose of this prospective study was to describe Ihe 

CT findings in the normal urinary bladder shortly after 
irradiation and especially to register any abnormality al CT 
that could be mistaken for tumor growth. 

Material and Methods 

Eighteen patients (II men and 7 women, aged 4H 75 
years, mean 63 years) with primary or recurrent rectal carci
noma were examined with CT before and after irradiation. 
Only patients without involvement of the urinary bladder 
as revealed at the first CT were included. Another criterion 
for inclusion was absence of malignant cells in urinary cytol
ogic samples. 

Fourteen of the patients received a radiation dose of 5(1 
Gy during a period of 5 weeks with daily fractions of 2 Gy 
given 5 days a week. This regimen gives a CRE value 
(cumulative radiation effect) (7) of about I 550 reu. The 
irradiation was given through two opposite (antero-pos-
lerior and poslero-anlerior) fields. Hour patients received a 
dose of 46 Gy during a period of 4 1 2 weeks, also with 
fractions of 2 Gy given 5 days a week (CRE value I 450 
reu). In these cases a 3-lleld technique was applied with one 
posterior and two lateral portals. The posterior half of ihe 
bladder was included in the target volume, 

Ten patients had CT immediately before (CTI) and at 
the termination of the treatment (CT2). and 4 to 5 weeks 
after irradiation (CT3). Fight patients were examined only 
al CTI and CT3. 

A General Electric 8K00 CT body scanner was used. The 
CT technique is described in detail elsewhere il2\. The 
bladder was filled with a fat emulsion 11 ntralipid or Lipofuii-
dinc) until the patient had the llr.il sensation of fullness. 

Accepted for publication 2H AuguM \W> 
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The technique aimed al good image resolution. A displayed 
field of view of 30 em was used, giving a pixel M7C of 
approximately O.y x().y mm. Thin non-contiguous slices (10 
mm spacing. 5 mm thickness) of the whole hladder area 
were taken before and immediately after a bolus injection 
of intra ven u us contrast medium {Omnipuque 300 nig I ml, 
140 mil over ihe same area. 

The following parameters were registered: ! I The atlenu-
alion value ol" ihe bladder wall before (W„| and after intra
venous injection | W j of contrast medium was measured. 
The wav the measurement were performed is discussed in 
detail eUewhere ( I I ) . The attenuation increase after intra
venous injection ol' contrast medium (coiilranst enhance
ment) was given bv the ratio WR =• W, W„. 2) The thickness 
(TH) of the Madder wall (in tne scan plane) was measured 
.K lhe point where the graiicst thickness was observed. 3) 
The volume of ihe bladder lumen (VO) is given as the sum 
of all areas of tin. hladder lumen ( c m ) seen in all sections 
multiplied by the < icemlen;i l (I cm). 4) Perivcsic;iJ changes 
were registered a;, present absent and described if present. 

Sttiti.\tic.\. The values for the ratio WR. thickness TH and 
volume VO J rem CTI . CT2 amj CT3 were not normativ 
distributed. After a log transformation the values (logWR. 
logTH. logVO) were approximately normally distributed 
and were tested for overall Mgrtiliciint tlilYvrences by ;i two-
way analysis of variance l'-test. followed by a paired t-

-500 -iOO -.100 -200 -100 0 +100 +100 
Change ol volume icm^l 

l-'ig. .1. Distribution of changes in bladder volume IVO). Sum of 
areas in each slice leni'l. multiplied hv \licc uuen.il. I cm. Svmhols 
as in I:ig. 1. 

test. A significance level of p ^ 0.1)5 (two-lailed) was used 
throughout. Cases with missing values were omitted when
ever necessary. To see whether the three variables were 
correlated, linear regression analysis was performed on the 
transformed variables. 

Histograms of the changes in the original values of the 
parameters between the CT examinations were obtained. 

The results are shown in the Tabic and Figs 1 3. In 
general, no significant change in I he contrast enhancement 
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Fig. 4 Fig. 5 
Fig. 4. Localized thickening in the anterior purl uf ihe bladder wall 
(-•). Com rast-enhanced scan. 
Fig. 5. Radiation cvstilis observed in CT2. (."onirast-enhanccd scan. 
Contrast enhancement in mucosa t • • i CieneralK Ihickencd bladder 
wall i •) 

was observed (F-value = ().9l; Fig. 1. Table). The ratio WR 
increased slightly from CT2 to CT3, but did not reach the 
level of significance. In fact, the calculated variance between 
the different examinations, different individuals and the 
error variance were almost equal, as expected for randomly 
distributed variables. However, the variance was rather 
large, and the average random variation was thus approxi
mately 25 percent. 

The thickness increased significantly from C'TI lo CT3 
(F-value = 5.8l; Fig. 2. Table). The major p i r l of this change 
was seen during the irradiation (CTI -CT2; Table). The 
error variance was rather large, giving uncertainties of about 
45 percent. In 3 cases the wall thickening mainly appeared 
in the anterior wall of the bladder (Fig. 4). The change was 
found to occur both during and after irradiation in 2 of the 
3 patients examined al CT2 and CT3. At CT2 one patient 
displayed signs typical of radiation cystitis (Fig. 5). The 
bladder was still thick-walled, but much less so than in CT2. 
Fig. 3 .shows that the bladder volume gradually decreased 
during the observation period (F-value=3.49). Changes in 
the bladder volume took place both during and after treat
ment, but only the changes over the total time span were 
shown to be significant (Table). Large uncertainties of about 
40 percent were also found here when systemic variances 
had been accounted tor. 

From ihe Table it may be seen that the increase in bladder 
wall thickness to a certain extent precedes the volume re
duction. In order to examine this and other mutual relations 
of the variables, we performed pair-wise regression analysis 
of the change in the logarithm of WR. TH and VO both 
for the same and for different lime intervals. The linear 
regression analysis showed thai thickness increase during 
both periods was correlated to a volume decrease in the 
same intervals. On the other hand, thickness increase during 
treatment (CTI CT2) was not correlated to volume re
duction after treatment (CT2 CT3). The time lag inferred 
from Figs 2 and 3 and the Table was therefore not real. 

When all the 46 data pairs for the logarithmic transform
ation of thickness and volume were subjected to u regression 
analysis, a significant negative correlation was found (p = 
0.05|. 

A similar dependence was found when the 46 data pairs 
for contrast enhancement and volume were used (p = 0.03>. 
Thus, the development of a small increase in the ratio WR 
during observation, which was found to be statistically insig
nificant by the analysis of variance test, could not strictly 
be ruled out. 

Pvrivvxicul i'hiinf>i:<c. Changes in the perivesical fat oc
curred in 2 patients. A slightly increased density without 
contrast enhancement was observed after irradiation and 
could not be mistaken for tumor growth. 

Discussion 

Due to the large scatter of the data, the conclusions from 
the small patient sample in the present study should not be 
too rigid. 

When studying the effects of irradiation on Ihc non-
diseased bladder, it was extremely important that the blad
der filling was standardized. The intravesical pressure of the 
bladder during filling with urine has a characteristic profile 
{$). When the bladder is empty, the pressure is around zero, 
and it increases gradually until approximately 100 mi of 
urine has collected. Thereafter the pressure remains at the 
same level during additional urine collection. When the 
physical limit of stretching has been reached, the pressure 
increases rapidly and the micturition contractions oceui. 
This causes a sensation of fullness and is called subjective 
capacity. In the present study the bladder was slowh filled 
through an inserted catheter until the patient reported the 
first sensation of fullness. By this, it was ensured that vari
ations of the bladder wall thickness and volume measure
ments due to different filling degrees were reduced as much 
as possible. The measured bladder volume in this study in 
fact represents subjective capacity as defined above. 

The numbers for the attenuation in the bladder wall 
were difficult to obtain. By using a program that selectively 
measures a range of Hounsfield units, the problem was 
reduced. Problems with the known variation of absolute CT 
numbers were eliminated by using the ratio between the 
postcontrasl attenuation values and the precontrast attenu
ation values as an expression for contrast enhancement. A 
discussion o f these items is found elsewhere (11). 

We did not find any significant change in the average 
contrast enhancement in the bladder wall after treatment. 
To our knowledge, no report on this item has heen pub
lished, though such studies are relevant to ongoing work on 
CT. The important factor of contrast enhancement in CT 
is found to he the size of the extracellular volume, not ihe 
vascularity ( I . X). The acute changes in the bladder wall 
after irradiation are hyperemia and edema (6). The edema 
will lower the attenuation in the bladder wall whereas the 
increased vascularity will only to a slight degree increase 
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the attenuation after intravenous contrast medium injection. 
By using the ratio WR. we observed the effect of increased 
vascularity on contrast enhancement, and a nonsignificant 
increase in the ratio WR from CTJ to CT2 after irradiation 
was found. On the other hand, bladder tumors are char
acterized by a marked contrast enhancement (Hi and can 
by this be distinguished from localized or general radiation 
induced bladder wall thickening with little contrast enhance
ment. 

The observation in this series, of increased thickness of 
the bladder wall and reduction in volume, corresponds to 
the known microscopic changes and earlier observations in 
conventional radiology (6, 9). 

In general the likelihood of complications after ir
radiation increases with higher dose levels, but individual 
bladder tolerance levels to radiation are rather variable and 
generally unpredictable. This corresponds to the individual 
variations seen in our study. In the present study, the thick
ening of i he bladder wall was see» to appear locally in the 
anterior wall during irradiation in 3 patients (Fig. 4). These 
patients had been given 2 opposite tields. As discussed 
above, these local thickenings did not show significant dif
ference in contrast enhancement from the situation before 
radiation therapy and should therefore not be mistaken for 
tumor. 

In one patient cystitis with a marked contrast enhance
ment in the mucosa and a generally thickened bladder wall 
with reduced bladder volume was shown on CT2 (Fig. 5). 
Only the history of irradiation therapy can differentiate 
between acute radiation cystitis und cystitis from other 
causes. The perivesical changes that occurred were easily 
recognized as edema. No other perivesical changes were 
observed that could be misinterpreted as tumor growth, 

Rvi/ucsifiir rvpritiiA. Dr. Kli Marie Sager. Department of Diagnos
tic Radiology. The Norwegian Radium Hospital. Montebello. N-
0.K0 Oslo 3. Norway. 
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Computed tomograph) (CI ) is currently the si a tula r il 
niodalit) for sUiyiny ami follow-up of hladder carcinomas 
in many institutions (ft. Id. 21). Lesion dciectahiliiv h> C I 
is good ami can be improxed when slice thickness ami pixel 
size is decreased, signal to noise ratio is increased, ami by 
the use of an intraxenoiis contrast medium. The ability of 
CT tn differentiate malignant from homen lesions is less well 
established, Ilownstagtng of bladder (timors aller radiation 
therapy and chcmolherapx is a good prognostic sign ( I , IX. 
1')). S IACK & Pmx'i (l<>) reponed (hut in one third ol' 
i ho pal touts, no residual malignant lissue was found by 
pathologic examination of the surgical specimens after adju
tant irradiation. Obviously, it is of grout importance to he 
able to diagnose such a response and to be able to differenti
ate masses with malignant i issue from masses without resid
ual malignant tissue, when furl her treatment is lo he se
lected. 

The purpose of (he present study was to analyze the ( T 
features of masses in the urinary hladder in patients with 
bladder carcinoma treated wiih irradiation preoperative^ 
(4h ( iy). and lo identify reliable indicators of malignancy. 

Material and Methods 

CT was performed immediately before cystectomy after 
preoperative irradiation (46 ( iy) in 52 patients with histolog

ically prmeii invasixe carcinoma of the urinary bladder (all 
transitional cell carcinomas) |17|. In 41 of these. ( 1 re
vealed 42 masses in the bladder wall and these were Mihject 
ed to analysis 

The histopathologic findings in the cystectomy specimens 
were classified according lo the T N M classification system 

num. 
<'Tr\tiiiwwinm iffhtiit/ut: ( T was performed with a ( i l -

XSIHKT T scanner. The examination technique is described 
in detail elsewhere 117). 

fitiilitilngicptmiiiicicrs. The following variables were reg
istered without knowledge of the hisiopalhohigic findings 
All measurements were dune in the slice where the mass 
had ils largest extension. 

The iiiH-mmium of the mass in the bladder wall ( I I and 
in the normal bladder wall (W) was measured in the precon-
irasi series IT.„ W,.) ami in the poslconlrast series (1 , . \ \ \ ) 

The «ri- [A I of the mass was measured as the area (cm l 
in Ihe slice whore the mass had its greatest extension. 

The tiiuknr\s | in the scan plane) of the mass (I) and the 
thickness of the bladder wall |w) were measured as the 
greatest thickness ohsorved (mm). 

Slu/pc. Two diameters of the mass were measured, the 
longest possible (d,l, and the longest one perpendicular lo 
the first (d : l . 

Asymmetric fni.sitiim of the bladder in the pelvis was regis
tered hy the distance from the mass to the pehic wall or 
iliac vessels (L,} and the symmetric distance on the oilier 
side of the bladder (I...). 

I'rotruxhn of a mass was measured as the dilTerenee 
between the thickness of the lesion and the hladder wall. 

An irregular outline of the lesion againsl the penxcsical 
fat was registered as present or absent. All other variables 
were retained in real values on a continuous scale. 

Accepted lor public. I februar> 1')'«!. 
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1. .a. 
TirilltUill nf lilt ( 1 k-.ilUR". 

precontusl attenuation in I he- m:iss 
poskonirasi attenuation in the mass 
preconir.ist atk-nuatun; in the bladder wall 
pnsteoiilrasi atienuiilinii in tin.- bladder wall 
area ni the mass as greaiiM area ohser\eil 
ihiekness ol I he mass as the greuk'-l thickness nhservei 
ihiekness ol llu- wall as ilie pn-jl^l thickness observed 
Iniicc-I diameter ol ilk' mass 
diameter ol the mass perpendicular lo Hie lirst 
distance from the ma-- lo Hie pelvic null 
tin- . \ inn ic i r ic dixiance on Hie o l h t r ude nl I IK- bladder 

SititiMit \ 

l o r eaeh radiologic variable Ihe distribution of values 
was c a m m e d bya normality lest (Ryan & Joiner). Variables 
with non-nonmttty disinbuled vjtJues were I ninsformed into 
new variables whose dMnhulion fulfilled the criteria tor 
normality. 

In classifying |he masses as benign l no residual malignant 
liisuc)»r muiipnanl (residual malignant iisMji:).a univariate 
analysis ol" variance was performed for each radiologic vari
able. This classification also served as a binary indicator 
when carrying oul a siandard multiple linear regression 
analysis simultaneously on a]J JII independent variables. The 
results of ihis procedure were checked against those ol" a 
hinarv outcome stepwise unconditional logistic likelihood 
Cos multivariate regression analysis (3). Whenever the vari-

Ihitiihiit' " "' < I t> Hiimrt.1 in /Hi* * S/-.' '•!. 
tiiolwt.wt >»••"• . 

tfil !•• buHgti nr 

IW11IJ.T] M.il i i inaiit Si^iiiliL.itiee 

U.f 1 1 Ml • II IO 1 SV • 1) (12 \s 
I..B 1 1 7? • INK 1 «II, - I I10 p- IHHII 
]..)! W 1 4«l • 11 n ; 1 s| • 0 ( 0 \ S 
lug W 1 fcs; 11 ( i j ( M . ( i ( 0 NS 
k V .\ 0 -111 • 1111 11 "2 • m r p D i l l s 

k V 1 » o s s • o i h 11 "^ : no?' p IM1I 
!»t! ti d i - d 1)41 • OIK. II 411 • IMU \ S 
AN>inniL'ir> 1125 . ( M | . | II I ] . (HP \ S 
F'riiiruMiii • (I2K • 1) 14 U 4 ' • 11 14 \s 
I ' l ra fn lagf pn i lmsu i i 22 L [11 is - i n ss 
• N u l « e n j p p r m i m k-h normal!) d is lnhuted. he en 1 Hie 
' t i tndi i rd t I Ilk' mean is nnl> a scmiqua i i l i la l iu ' mcasiirc 

Tablr 2 

lh.<i runni, "'" M u . n tvttntn <m,l w.ilivnun! 1. M-n- hnt,i> 

l i idupendi' „v, tabic Repression coefficient Significant, e level 

M f T 1 7s . 11 s- p 1111114 

W T : ( . s . 11 is p- IJIHU 
1«B W 1 -«1 • H M I 1 r 

I.'S W : M • 11 * i . p- II III)] 
l . . B T W 1 -s . [ I - ' r »'"•: 
log I. » : (>x • 11 is p. n « I ' I I 

Kpi tnciTI • l lHl" I > 1 • ; i * i P 111N14 
Tho ..Iher rideporideri variables I M U - no sipnilk-ai t Loninbui ion 
•1 xpnnt i i l ratio is the ral 10 A ( m l he expression R <[ W T 1 I 

ithles turned out to he sinnilic.inih interdependent, linear 
combinations of them were lornied and used as new inde
pendent variables I'or the final analysis, only variables 
contributing siguific.inily were retained 

Imlcpcndfui \iirmhlt\. It was shown that most continuous 
variables fulfilled the normal distrihniion criteria alier a 
log II) transformation. Tins was the ease for the following 
variables: T... T . \V„. \ V . ratio 1 w and shape iS d, d-
d, id-1 . 

The asymmetry factor 1- (I I - i l l , * I -> was most 
liivimthh transformed lo I s i gn l l l ] J- to yield a nor
mally distributed variable 

Protrusion was used LIS originally measured, since n could 
nut be Iransformed lo conform with the normality criteria. 
Irregular outline was given as a binary index. 

Dependent raritihhw. The malignancy index used in the 
first part of the analysis WJIS binary benign or malignanl. 
In a limited semiquantitative analysis a tnnary index was 
used (hcmyn versus tumors confined to die bladder wall. 
P., P , , . and tumors wiih perivesical growth, P m ) to find 
indicators for perivesical growth in addition to keeping the 
ahility to discriminate benign from malignant masses. 
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liiMrwuthiitim beimvn hvtitvn muliiiaUnnani k\wm. t'lawiftt utwri 
ifi i tirtlwi; In tin-1 uli uhiWtl maliiinum i itnlc\ R 

Hempn 
C'uk'ubtt.'d 

Indf tvrmin i t l i ' Mnl ignuni 

Malignance inde* R • 1? 1.5 I.X - I S 

Observed 
Benign It» 1 1 
Maligna in l> 2 22 

Maligtianc> index R (T. W.i h ( I \\ ). 

Iabk> 4 
tiiMrtmmttiion hciw,;n ivmvn /i*wn«v anil titmnr\ mllliuH mul Had 

/>iviif\*(.(/ yr.ni//i / men/- n-ifrt'tWiw i nllMiUlK 

Independent MI iriuhle Kegrev coeffic: IL'III .Significance IciL'l 

log I . W 

Protrusion 

' ; s • 
.1)4* 
H 14 

p- O.IHM 
p- DINI1 
p 0.112 

IupdlK'M r.illiv I Ss * 114* p I) IMII 

The oilier independent uin.iMes g.oc no signilleuni conlribulion 

Results 

To characterize the lesions, the distribution of the 
following! 6 CT features of the masses are shown in (he 
Figure: al Atlenualion values X. \V... h> Attenuation values 
T W . e) The area of the malignant lesions varied hctuecti 
O.X env' and 17.1 cm' and ihe benign lesions from 0.7 cm' 
lo I.I.I em*, d) Thickness ratio t w. In the malignant masses 
the tumor thickness varied from 0.6 em to 5.2 em and in 
the benign lesions from 0.3 mm lo 5.0 mm. e) Shape. Fight 
of the IX benign masses and 3 of ihe 24 malignant masses 
appeared as rounded with a ratio between diameters of less 
than 2.1). 0 Asymmetry (ratio I., I . ) . 

The residual 2 features, not shown in the Figure are: I) 
Protrusion. Four of ihe IX benign masses and " ol" the 24 
malignant masses had protrusion into the perivesical fat. 2) 
Outline. Irregular outline was seen in 6 of the benign masses 
and in 11 of the malignant masses. 

CT discrimination between hi-tiign ami malignuiu lesions. 
In Ihe univariate analysis only log [Tj. log (AJ and log (( 
w) had significant discrimination power between benign and 
malignant lesions (Table 11. 

The binary outcome of Cox stepwise regression analysis 
showed that after including Jog (TLI as the first step. log (A) 
and log (l vv| lost their predictive power, while log ( W j . log 
|W„) and log |T„) gained discriminatory power and were 
included sequentially in the stepwise regression. None of 
the other variables contributed appreciably to (he discrimi
nation between benign and malignant lesions. 

Log |T k I had the highest predictive power of the attenua-

TiMeS 
Pncriimthitnm (tfnu-iii fwiHitit fi\inii\ • ft-, mutnmuir\ uit/iuut •.' 
JAi ami wuh < Mi fwmvMniignnttlt. (tawtfiailinti uiinnluiK ' " ''»' 

iiihuhitid iiutlixiium i iiu/i\ .1/ 

C'ulculaied 
Indeterminate Stage Indeterminate Stage 

» B 2 ,U M A C .U .1BI Mi 

Mulignanev -1.5 15 IK i s 22 2.2 24 -24 
indev 

(Ibsen ed 
Benign 15 2 I (I II 
P2 .la II I 2 I I 
1Mb II U 5 2 12 

Malignancv index M 111 W | ' <T,. W II III" '' 
( I 1 protrusion). 

tion values, as seen in Tuhie 2. However, the coefficient of 
determination was raised from p"--0.42 lo p* = t).64 (corre
sponding lo an increase from I).fi5 to O.XII of the correlation 
coefficient p) when the other 3 attenuation parameters were 
included. 

The interdependence of these 4 variables suggested that 
some linear combination of them should be o( high discrimi
native value. We defined a variable R which is a product of 
the exponentiated (actors of the Conn rT, * \\\ul <T.' W."i. 

The logarithm of R will then he a linear combination of 
the variables log T,. log W.. log T.. and log W., with the 
exponents A. B, ('. and D as coefficients. This linear combi
nation was (hen subjected to a multivariate a n a l w s with 
regard to maximum discriminating power. 

From Table 2 it appears that the exponents A and \i were 
approximately equal and so were C and I). The exponent 
ratio fc'R - A C was close to 1.5. 

When an expression with A - li - C = I) was used, a coef
ficient of determination of p - 0 . 6 1 ) was found. However, 
the higher predictive power of ihe posiconlrast values 
should be borne out by an exponent ratio (HR J greater than 
I. We defined a border value V which discriminated as well 
as possible between the 2 types of ohserved outcome. We 
also defined a /one of indeterminancy V +AV around this 
value and chose rather arbitrarily V -D.l V. 

The maximal correspondence obtained is shown in Table 
.V Thirty-eight of the 42 patients were diagnosed correcllv 
regarding malignancy when the exponent ratio of 1.5 and 
the optimal value V= I .A5 ± 0.15 « as toed. Only one patient 
was diagnosed incorrectly, while 3 patients were border 
cases. When HR ~ 1 was used, the corresponding numbers 
were 34. 3. 5, 

It was thca-forc concluded thai the vuriuhk R = | T , 
W , ) 1 ' (T„ W„) seemed to be close lo optimal in discriminat
ing benign from malignant masses in this case, and dial 
other CT values can add no significant predictive power in 
this respect. 

From Table 3 we see that if the indeterminate cases were 
included in the calculated malignant group, the discrimina-
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lion has .1 M.'iiMli\u\ of _4 24 l l l i r . . .tml a specificity of 
Id Is M«)",I 1 he ability in dtscnmiiiiite beiween masses 
confined to the Madder wall ami masses with perivesical 
growth was calculated using the mnary oulcome in ,i stan
dard multivariate regression analysis! Lihfc-* -*, * l . A Mjimti-
cam increase in ability ol diffcrcniialion between minors 
without and w Kh fvrm'Mc.d growth was found when protru
sions were laken inio account 

IMseuvsinn 
l ' I' ol the un nan, bladder performed immcdialclv before 

cystectomy, and alter . idj irani nradiation made il possible 
I.- study ( I features ol' heiugu and malignant masses wild 
a histopathologic confirmation of the findings In describing 
the variables in the figure, we chose as simple expressions 
ol them as possible Howeser. absolute vallies were avoided. 
I or example, the r.i itoof Ihe posieonlrasi to the precontract 
allenualion \ allies iv.is chosen because of I he known unreli
ability ol the Honiisficld units as absolute values 113). The 
thickness ol the mass in relation to the Madder vvull was 
iinen to avoid failures due to different bladder filling. Also, 
the asymmetric posiiiun of the bladder was described by the 
ratio between the 2 measured distances, because ihcahsnlute 
values are dependent mi the si A- of the patient. However. 
in i he statistical analysis, the most commonly used malhe-
matieu' expressions for the variables «ere used. 

Multivariate linear regression was used as the .statistical 
method because it is more efficient for discrimination than 
Using the indicators shown to be significant in the univariate 
analysis I Ins is due to a si rom: interdependence between 
the variables 

In the multivariate analvsis. llic combination of the atten
uation values had predictive power versus malignancy. This 
is known from other organs examined by coiitrastenhanccd 
I T . for example gynecologic tumors and adrenal luniors (2. 
4. x. «). I I), The contrast enhancement in C'T is primarily 
dependent mi the si/e .\nd permcanililv of (he exfiaeelltibr 
volume i l l ' V ) (?. in. 12. 14) and it is known that tumors 
haiea larger eviracelluLir space ihan normal tissue (7. I?). 

In ihis studv. i he si/e of the tumors was small as all 
patients had been selected for cystectomy. 'I his may explain 
(hat neither area nor thickness had significant additional 
predictive power in the multivariate analysis alter the inclu
sion of attenuation values. l" i of more advanced and larger 
bladder carcinomas could have altered this, bin then a surgi
cal confirmation of the ("I diagnosis would not have been 
possible. In an analysis of adrenal masses, the si/e of the 
lunior had some predictive power versus malignancy ('>'. 
The shape had no predictive power in the analysis, but 
welded the iiit'onmtiion |)?;H the bladder minors were seen 
us oblong and rounded thicknesses of die bladder wall and 
that mosi of the masses had an oblong shape independently 
of the nature of the mass. 

An asymmetric position of the bladder in ihe pelvis was 
observed in main cases, Ihe infiltration of tumor in the 

bladder wall inhibits the disiensuui of ihe Madder Residual 
be i) i en masses after therapy retained I lie same ch.iraeler-
i sties. 

Protrusions were of hllle value in discriminating between 
maligna»! and benign masses. However, our very limited 
ipialilalivc anal) sis showed that the observation o| protru
sions in i e In be helpful in diagnosing perivesical growth, as 
one would e\|ievt from the pattern of growth ( i s 2IU II is 
known thai bladder tumors have 2 patterns of growlh. 
broad limit and tentacular invasion, and that the latter 
is associated with deeply invasive solid tumors d ' l . 2l)| 
Theoreucallv. ihis could cause irregular outline o ld ie lesion 
against the perivesical lal No difference was found between 
benign and malignant lesions in [his series, and residual 
changes after irradiation had the same characteristics as the 
tumor. Another cause of diagnostic failure in this respect is 
that when a structure runs obliquely through the scan plane, 
the contour will appear more or less irregular because of 
the parlial volume effecl. l-xcn with s mm slice thickness of 
a curved structure as the bladder wall, the irregular outline 
can he ol* technical origin. 
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FROM THE DKPARTMKNTS OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY. MKDICAI. ONCOLOGY AND RADIATION IHKRAPY. 
SURGICAL ONCOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY. THK NORWKGIAN RADIUM HOSPITAL. MONTKBKI.I.O. S-IUHI OSLO J. 

NORWAY. 

CONTRAST-ENHANCED COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY TO SHOW PERIVESICAL 
EXTENSION IN BLADDER CARCINOMA 

Abstract 
Fifly-lw» patients [53 lesions) with muscle invasive carcinoma 

(T2/T3) of the urinary bladder were examined with computed 
tomography ICT1 before planned loud cystectomy. The objec! uf 
CT was to demonstrate perivesical growth. Ali patients were 
examined before and at'ler intravenous injection of contrast medi
um. The stages obtained from the preconlrast and postcontrast 
scans were compared with the histopathologic stage from the 
cystectomy specimen. CT staged correctly 35 of the 53 lesions in 
the precontrast series and 46 of the 53 lesions in the postcontrasl 
scries. The improved accuracy from contrast enhancement re
sulted primarily from fewer cases being overstaged. The use or 
intravenous contrast medium improved accuracy of CT in evalua
tion of perivescial tumor growth. 

Key word\: Bladder neoplasm. CT: —. staging. 

The accuracy of clinical staging of bladder carcinoma 
has been shown to be poor (9. 14, 15) and underslaging 
accounts for the greatest inaccuracy. The more extensive 
lesions are apl to be underestimated (141. 

Computed tomography ICT) has been claimed to offer 
useful information in the preoperative evaluation of local 
extension of invasive bladder carcinomas 12-4, 6. X. 12. 
17. 19, 20). There is, however, a tendency to overslage 
bladder carcinomas by CT with a corresponding low 
specificity (10-12, 17. 191. Errors in the CT diagnosis are 
often due to benign changes, such as fibrosis and inflam
mation outside the bladder wall (17). Previous or repealed 
biopsy by transurethral resection may cause changes in 
the bladder wall and the adjacent perivesical fat which can 
be misinterpreted as perivesical lumor infiltration (101. 

It has been reported that the use of intravenous contrast 
medium improves CT staging of bladder cancer. SMIIH-I -
MANN el coll. (18) have used intravenous contrast media in 
CT to demonstrate the ureterovesical junction, which is a 

difficult region to demonstrate . HUDSON e-t coll. (6) used 
intravenous contrast medium to delineate the normal 
bladder wall and tumors by the excreted contrast . HAMI.IN 
& COCKETT 15) suggested its use to define vascular struc
tures in the pelvis. BuKiit-NUR & H A M I I N ( I ) found that the 
use of intravenous contrast medium was useful to assess 
early tumor invasion beyond the primary organ in the 
pelvic area. 

Bladder carcinomas are enhanced more than the normal 
bladder wall after intravenous contrast medium injection 
(16). 

The purpose of this prospective investigation was to 
evaluate the usefulness of tumor contrast enhancement in 
the diagnosis of perivesical extension of bladder carcino
ma. 

Material and Methods 

Fifty-two patients (5.1 lesions) with histologically prov
en carcinoma of the urinary bladder (52 transitional cell 
carcinoma, one adenocarcinoma) were examined with CT 
before planned total cystectomy. Thirteen of the patients 
were women and 39 men. The age ranged from 31 to 74 
years (mean A3 years). Thirty-nine patients were in stage 
T2/T 3 A and 13 patients in stage T 3 B. The staging accord
ing to the TNM classification appears in Fig. 1. 

Biopsy by transurethral resection had been performed 
before the CT examination in all patients (7 days to 20 
weeks, mean 66 days). All patients had received precys-
tectomy radiation therapy before the CT examination. 

CT examination. The CT examinations were performed 
with a General Electric CT/T KS00 body scanner. All 

Accepted for piihlicuiion 1 September l9Kh. 
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1'ig, 2 ul Prcconlrust scan. Thickening ol" the bladder «all in un 
area extending inio ihe perivesical fal in the lell side nf the 
bladder i --• i. bl Ciinlr.i-i enhanced scan Atter intravenous infec
tion of conti asi medium, the ;«rea suspected of being Himor nn the 
mm-enhanced *c:in h:tJ no conmsi enhancement. Histologic 
examinalion reveali-d fibrosis and no pi-pve-ical Himor exten
sion. 

patients were examined in the supine position. '1 hey were 
given nOO m! 4 ' . ' (iastrogntfin (diatri /oate meglumine so
dium) or «Ml ml 1.4'; F.-Z-Cat iBu-siilphateMo drink and 
120 ml o\'4rr Clastrogndln was instilled into the rectum. A 
tampon was used to outline the vagina. A fat emulsion 
(I.ipol'tindine 21)11 ing ml) was instilled into the bladder 
until the patient noticed the lust sensation of" fullness. 

Two series were taken, fust a precontrast series from 
the dome to the hase of the bladder to identify the tumor 
area and secondly a posteonuasi multiple level dynamic 
study of the tumor are» lo observe contrast enhancement . 
All palients received 42 g or iodine 112(1 ml Isopaque. ?5(t 
mg nil di;iiri/oatc meglumine sodium) injected by hand. 
The slice thickness was 5 mm with Id mm spacing (5 mm 
unscanned intervals), (he scanning technique aimed al 
reduciion of scan noise. In the dynamic series, an inter-
scan del»;, l , ' " A ' i 1 1 ( ) seconds was Used and a maximum of 
ft images of the tumor area was taken. 

KmJhilnair i Umith ufinn. All slices were reviewed by 
two radiologists wiihout kmm ledge of the clinical or the 
histopathologic findings and classified according to peri
vesical growth. 

The criteria for perivesical growth in the precontrasi 
series » e p ' localized thickening of the Madder wall wiih-

hig. V Tumor i- *i in the posterior part ufine bladder, mis easier 
to delineate in the posieontiasi series lb). Perivesical growth was 
demonstrated onh in posteontrasl span I—I. (I was confirmed al 
histologic examination. IJiluled vein i «-«•!. 

Tig. A. Large tumor with irregular outline suggesting perivesical 
extension visible on pie- la) and posteontrast (h) scan. Histologic 
examination only ret riled edema and diluted veins :ind no pai-
vesical itimor. 

Fig ?. 1 Mjie lumor I—») with signs of perivesical extension <--) 
on pre- lal and pnstcontrasi (hi scan. Histologic examinaiion 
showed nimor in all la\ers of the bladder w-.ill. but no extension 
inlo perivesical (at. 

out sharp delineation of ihe outer contour or with protru
sions into adjacent structures such as perivesical fat or 
other organs. In ihe posteontrast series an additional cri
terion was lived: Marked localized contrast enhancement 
in the area suspected of being infillrated by tumor in the 
precontrasi series. The ("J" singes obtained from both 
series were compared with Ihe histopathologic classifica
tion of the cystectomy specimen and the correlation was 
given as specificity, sensitivity, pos l i tke predictive value, 
ivgaiiv; predictive value and overall accuracy. 
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Table I 
Reliability ofCT with regard to perhvtiral tumor yrotvth 

Histopathologic findings Preconirust series Posicontrast series 

Negative Positive Negative Positive 

Negative 1.1 I? 24 4 
Positive 3 2 : 1 22 
Sensitivity O.HK ll.HH 
Specificity 0.46 O.Hfr 
Pos. predictive value 0.S9 0.K5 
Neg. predictive value 0.8) 0.K9 
Overall accuracy O.M. 0.K7 

Table 2 
The causes of radiologic failure 

No. of Hislopalho- Pre- PoM- Causes til" 
lesions logic contrast contrast failure 

findings 

f> + - Perivesical fibrosis 
1 - + - Perivesical fibrosis, 

edema and inflammation 
I + + Perivesical fihrosis, 

edema and inflammation 
1 + + Edema and dilated veins 
3 + - Fibrosis 111 a thickened 

area of Ihe bladder wall 
2 - + + Tumor penetrating 

through the bladder 
wall, but not into the 
perivesical fat 

1 + Impression ora curved 
iliac artery, no changes 
in or outside the 
bladder wall 

I + - + A small tumor in the 
posterior part of the 
bladder 

I + - - Tumor with minimal peri
vesical growth 

I + + - Microscopic focus of 
tumor peri vesical I y 

I + - - Microscopic focus of 
tumor perivesically 

+ Signs of perivesical tumor growth. 
- No signs of perivesical tumor growth. 

Surgery. All patients underwent total cystectomy. The 
interval between the CT examination and surgery was less 
than 26 days in all patients (range 1-25 days, mean 6 
days). The surgery included removal of the bladder, pros
tate and seminal vesicles in men and removal of the 
bladder, uterus and adnexa in women. 

Histopathologic examination. The histologic sections 
from the cystectomy specimen were reviewed by a patho
logist with knowledge of Ihe sitr of the CT findings. The 

pathologist categorized the perivesical changes and 
changes in the bladder wall. 

Results 

The results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The precon-
trast series diagnosed correctly 35 of 53 lesions and the 
postcontrast series 46 of 53 lesions (Table I). The use of 
intravenous contrast medium reduced the number of false 
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positive l o t s frum 15 to 4. An example is illustrated in 
Fig. 2. Small lumors and their perivesical extension were 
easier lo demonstrate after intravenous cunt rait medium 
(Fig. 3), Figs •* and 5 show ihal problems concerning 
perivesical growth are still present e\en if intravenous 
contrast medium is used. The causes of radiologic failure 
are shown in Table 2. 

Disms.sion 

Errors in clinical staging of bladder c arc mo mas are 
known to be frequent and the frequency increases as the 
tumor becomes more in\ is . \e (141. Correct staging is 
importanl because the potential curability is "«till high if 
the tumor is confined to the bladder wall, but drops sharp
ly as soon as the perivesical tissues are invaded (7). CT is 
a valuable support to clinical staging (2-4. (>. S. 12. N , 20) 
but the tendency to overstage is a problem (tow specific
ity). It is important to try to avoid overstaying because it 
might prevent a pjiiicm wiih relatively good prognosis 
from receiving curative treatment. 

In a concurrent study we found that bladder carcinomas 
showed a marked contrast enlmneemcni t Ifij. The present 
investigation was performed to evaluate (he usefulness of 
contrast enhancement in the CT diagnosis of perivesical 
tumor growth. 

Tumor size. This study comprised patients selected for 
cystectomy after clinical staging. The CT diagnosis could 
thereby he correlated with the his (opal hology. Almost all 
patients had small tumors with little perivesical infiltra
tion, if any. This is importanl to bear in mind when the 
results are discussed, 

Kxamintttion terhnitfut'. Wht * ** CT examination of 
the bladder was performed, sevet... .actors contributed to 
the attainment of good Image quality. The lat emulsion in 
the lumen defined the inner contour of the hladder wall. 
The use of oral and rectal contrast medium and a vaginal 
tampon helped to identify normal siructures. Thin slices 
reduced the partial volume effect. Long scanning limes 
helped to reduce scan noise. The use of dynamic scanning 
in the postcontrast series was necessary even if this in
creased scan noise as the contrast enhancement was easi
er to evaluate hefore the contrast medium tilled the 
bladder lumen. To obtain as good an image quality as 
possible in the dynamic series, inlerscan delays of fi to ID 
seconds and a maximum of b slices were used. 

Improvement of the (T-itiaisnosi* by thr mr nt intrmr-
ttous rtinirtixi in tuti tim. In this series false positives in the 
preeonlrast series were most commonly due to fibrous 
tissue in and outside the bladder wall I Fig. 2), The post-
contrast series was able to slage these patients correctly 
because the area suspected of being tumor in the precon-
trast series showed no contrast enhancemeni «Fig. 2i. The 
use of intravenous contrast medium helped to delineate 
the hladder wall from the surrounding tissue including the 
blood vessels. In one patient the false positive diagnosis in 

the preconlrast series was caused hy the impression of a 
curved iliac artery. Small tumors and their perivesical 
growth were also easier lo detect (Fig. M. This corre
sponds to the llndings of BiKt.i .snt & H A M I I N ( 1 I . 

l)iai>no.\tic i'tiiiurrs in //te futsu t/utrust .wnV\. Uven if 
the use of intravenous contrast medium improved the 
diagnosis, problems were still present. One of the reasons 
for liilse positives in the poslcontrast series was inflamma
tory change, either alone or in combination with fihrosis. 
This is a well-known problem in angiography 113). Anoth
er reason for false positives was dilated veins and edema 
in the perivesical tissue adjacent to a large tumor I Fig. 4). 

FtiUun-s ihic m liiniictl \putUil resolution. A microscop
ic focus of carcinoma in the perivesical fat is impossible lo 
demonstrate by CT before or after injection of contrast 
medium because or the limited spatial resolution- In this 
series, two patients had tumors confined lo the bladder 
wall, but a microscopic focus of tumor was seen in the 
perivesical fat at the histopathologic examination. In the 
precontrasl series one of ihev; lesions was catcgori/ed as 
tumor with perivesical growth because the outer contour 
of the bladder wall was described as irregular ) correct 
staging on the wrong basis). In two cases the pathologist 
found that the tumor had invaded the whole thickness of 
the bladder wall but had not grown into the perivesical fat. 
These tumors produced an irregular delineation of the 
bladder wall and were erroneously diagnosed as tumor 
with perivesical extension at CT. 

Conclusion. The local classification of invasive bladder 
carcinoma with CT can be made more accurate by using 
conirast-enhanced CT. The improved accuracy from con
trast-enhancement resulted primaiih from fewer cases 
being overstayed. 

/ti-ifUfM titrrrfirinn: Or l-.h Mane Saget. Department «'I Diag
nosis Radioing»,. The Norwegian Radium Hospicil. Montebello. 
N-Wlll Oslo 1. Norway 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

-Method of examination 

CT is well suited for examination of the pelvis. The urinaiy 
bladder is surrounded by fat and this simplifies the CT 
detection of tumors with perivesical spread. However, the 
position of the urinary bladder within the bony pelvic ring 
gives rise to artifacts such as the beam hardening effect 
resulting in broad streaks and vague areas of decreased 
density near bone as well as the cupping artifacts (3). These 
artifacts influence attenuation measurements. 
The bladder wall is thin and cannot be evaluated if the 
bladder is empty. The delineation of the bladder wall was 
improved in the present study when the bladder was filled 
with a fat emulsion as recommended by AHLBERG et coll. (1). 
The degree of filling of the bladder was also standardised by 
controlled filling, using a catheter. By utilizing the 
phenomenon "subjective capacity" (10), variations of the 
bladder wall thickness and volume measurements due to 
different filling degrees were reduced as much as possible. 
Several pelvic anatomical structures such as the urinary 
bladder wall and blood versels run obliquely through the CT 
scan plane, and the partial volume effect and volume 
averaging must be borne in mind (3). To reduce pitfalls in 
diagnosis resulting from the partial volume effect, five mm 
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slice thickness was used and a displayed field of view 
resulting in relatively small pixel size was chosen 
(approximately 0.9 mm x 0.9 mm). 
Two series of scans were taken. The pre-contrast series 
provided an overview of the urinary bladder and identified 
the mass in the bladder wall. The post-contrast series was 
taken to observe the attenuation increase in the mass and the 
bladder wall. The scanning technique aimed at reduction of 
scan noise and relatively long scanning times were necessary 
to achieve sufficient image quality in the precontrast 
series. When the bladder lumen is opacified with the excreted 
contrast medium, attenuation measurements of the bladder wall 
are difficult to perform accurately. The attenuation values 
will also be influenced by the high-density contrast 
materia]. In the post-contrast series, incremental dynamic 
scanning was therefore used to avoid collection of contrast 
material in the bladder lumen. The absolute values of the CT 
numbers are influenced by several factors. It . s well known 
that the CT attenuation numbers varies with time, even in the 
same scanner (14). standard calibration routines were 
performed to reduce the variation. 

-Dose of contrast medium 

There is a nearly linear relationship between peak contrast 
enhancement and the total dose of contrast medium (6,7,13). 
Dosage recommendations for contrast media are ideally related 
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to body weight, in order to attain adequate contrast 

enhancement (6). However, in daily routine, a dose of 42 g of 

iodine is regarded as a "normal dose" in adults (20) . We 

chose a dose of 42 g of iodine to all patients and did not 

correct this according to the individual body weight. 

-Ionic versus non-ionic contrast medium 

In papers l, 5 and 6 the ionic contrast medium diatrizoate 

meglumine/natrium (Isopaque 350 mg/ml) was used while the 

non-ionic contrast medium iohexol (Omnipaque 300 mg/ml) was 

used in papers 3 and 4. DEAN et coll.(8) and SKALPE & 

ØSTENSEN (18) found the same contrast enhancement with ionic 

as with non-ionic contrast medium. We therefore applied the 

same criteria for malignancy in all patient groups, 

independent of the kind of contrast medium used. 

-Lesion detectability and contrast enhancement 

CT images are analysed in terms of normal anatomy versus 

disturbed anatomy. Lesions are described in terms of 

location, size, shape and attenuation values. To be 

detectable, focal lesions require a minimum degree of 

attenuation difference from the surrounding tissue. The 

rationale for using intravenous contrast in CT, is a 

differential change in attenuation values of normal and 

pathologic tissue, so that recognition of abnormality is 
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facilitated (5,7,11). 
We found that bladder carcinomas enhanced more than the 
normal bladder wall, as suggested by HUSBAND (12). A bolus 
injection with successive rqpid scanning gave the highest 
contrast enhancement in bladder carcinomas (paper 1). This 
technique of bolus injection with successive rapid scanning 
to obtain maximum peak enhancement is recommended by most 
researchers (7,13). However, contrary to our results, 
CLAUSSEN & LOCHNER (6) stated that an increase in the rate of 
injection did shorten the interval until peak attenuation, 
but did not significantly affect the level of contrast 
enhancement in soft tissue structures. These authors, 
however, referred to contrast enhancement in the liver, not 
in malignant tumors. Peak enhancement is a function of the 
duration of the injection, which can be controlled by the 
operator by varying the volume of contrast medium or the rate 
of injection (6). The heart rate also has an influence on the 
peak attenuation values. CLAUSSEN & LOCHNER (6) also describe 
that the lung may serve as a volume buffer to some extent. 
These two factors can not be controlled by the operator, but 
must be borne in mind when individual variations in peak 
enhancement are discussed. 

In paper 5 we analysed features of bladder tumors irradiated 
by 4 6 GY during a 4.5 week period and found that high 
contrast enhancement of a mass, relative to the bladder wall, 
correlated strongly to malignancy. Residual masses without 
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malignant histology did not enhance significantly more than 
the bladder wall. The ratio R= ((Tc/Wc)1 •/(To/Wo)) was close 
to optimal in discriminating between benign and malignant 
masses in irradiated (46 Gy) bladder tumors (paper 5). (Tc 
and Wc are the postcontrast attenuation of the tumor and 
bladder wall and To and Wo are the precontrast attenuation in 
the tumor and the wall). 
The degree of contrast enhancement could be observed on the 
screen during the CT examination, without actually measuring 
the attenuation values. However, by using the measured 
Hounsfield Units, the importance of the postcontrast 
attenuation values could be shown objectively and the 
discriminating power of CT between benign and malignant 
lesions was improved. 
The values for the calculated ratio R showed some variation 
in the irradiated urinary bladders. The reason for this is 
not known. Contrast enhancement is representing contrast 
material accumulation in the extracellular volume, both in 
the intravascular and extravascular compartment (7). Both the 
degree of vascularity and the size of the extracellular 
volume are of significance for the contrast enhancement. 
Different reaction to irradiation may be a cause of different 
contrast medium distribution in normal and pathologic 
tissues. Irradiation changes are known to occur in varying 
degree in different individuals both in tumors and normal 
tissues (15) and may influence the contrast enhancement in 
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the irradiated urinary bladder tumors and thereby the 
ratio R. 

No significant change was found in contrast enhancement of 
the tumors after TUR done for biopsy purposes (paper 3) or 
the bladder wall after irradiation (paper 4). 

- Radiation dose resulting from the CT technique 

BERLAND (4) emphasized that the radiation dose to a patient 
undergoing a CT examination is within the range of other 
diagnostic examinations. However, the radiation exposure may 
vary from one scanner to another, so one should obtain 
figures from one's own scanner. The absorbed dose from the 
contrast-enhanced CT technique (two series of scans) was 
found to be in the range of the dose to the ovary from a 
barium enema or urography (2) and was judged to be 
acceptable, considering the positive effect of obtaining a 
correct estimate of the local tumor (paper 2). 
An important point is that contiguous, as opposed to non
contiguous slices, increased the absorbed dose by a factor of 
1.7-1.9. Most often non-contiguous slices are taken to reduce 
examination time and problems with the filled bladder. 
However, the use of contiguous scans may be advantageous when 
small tumors are examined (12). 
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-Pitfalls caused by biopsy or irradiation 

After diagnostic TUR the measurable size of 6 out of 12 
bladder tumors increased. This should be borne in mind when 
CT of the primary tumor is used to evaluate the effect of 
treatment. We agree with HUSBAND (12) that CT of the urinary 
bladder should not be performed until one week after TUR. 
Diagnostic TUR biopsies (paper 3) or irradiation of the 
bladder wall (paper 4) did, however, not cause abnormalities 
that were similar to perivesical extension of an invasive 
carcinoma. Neither did any change occur in the bladder wall 
that was misinterpreted as malignant tumor. 

-Clinical application of contrast-enhanced CT of the primary 
bladder tumor 

The main problem of the use of CT in diagnosing and follow-up 
of invasive bladder carcinomas, has been the inability of CT 
to differentiate between masses in the bladder wall without 
or with malignant histology (12). 
The present investigation shows that non-irradiated invasive 
bladder carcinomas are detectable due to their high contrast 
enhancement (paper 1). Their localization, extent, size and 
number can be recorded based on contrast-enhanced CT. 
By the use of thin slices and intravenous contrast medium 
injection, overstaging due to compression of the normal 
bladder wall from neighbouring structures was avoided. 
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Tumors with significant contrast enhancement in the bladder 
done were possible to identify when $ mm slice thickness was 
used. After intravenous contrast sedlus Injection, the uterus 
normally shows a high contrast enhancement and the prostate a 
more moderate contrast enhancement (5). Contrast-enhanced 
tumors in ".ho bladder adjacent to these organs may be 
difficult to delineate. However» delineation may bo 
facilitated by using thin slices (1.5mm-5mm) and small pixel 
size. Cases with dilated veins, oedema and inflammation in 
the tumor area and in the perivesical tissue were overstagod 
even when using contrast-enhanced scans. The iodine concen
tration in the dilated veins in the perivesical tissue in the 
relatively early phase of distribution was high and this 
combined with the limited spatial resolution can cause 
diagnostic errors. Staging errors due to microscopic invasion 
of the perivesical fat could not be avoided. 

After chemotherapy, residual masses in the bladder wall do 
not always represent tumor. SCHER et coll. found for example, 
that 3 of 6 patients with bladder wall thickening detected by 
non-invasive procedures, were tumor free in the 
histopathologic specimen (17). The need for a reliable 
imaging modality is furthermore demonstrated by the fact that 
the error of clinical staging of invasive carcinomas can be 
as high as 60 % after irradiation (16). 
Using contrast-enhanced scans, as in the present investi
gation, increases the ability to distinguish between residual 
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tumor and flbrotic masses in the irradiated bladder. 
Furthermore, the overall diagnostic accuracy of demon
stration of perivesical growth of prooperatively irradiated 
invasive carcinomas increased from 66% to 87% (paper 6) when 
the contrast enhancement of the Idaion was taken into 
account. 
CT is currently an accepted method for staging and follow-up 
of muscle invasive bladder cancer (9,19). The use of 
intravenous contrast medium improves the tumor detection and 
thereby provides better information for therapeutic 
decisions. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Patients with muscle invasive carcinoma of the urinary 
bladder were examined with contrast-enhanced CT of the 
primary tumor. 
A specially designed technique was developed to increase the 
diagnostic potential of CT. The most important points about 
the technique were controlled filling of the bladder, the use 
of thin slices, series of scans before and after intravenous 
injection of contrast medium and long scanning times in the 
precontrast series. The intravenous injection of contrast 
medium resulted in different attenuation increase in the 
urinary bladder carcinomas and the bladder wall. Bolus 
injection and successive rapid scanning resulted in the 
highest contrast enhancement of the bladder tumors, which was 
significantly higher than the contrast enhancement of the 
bladder wall (paper 1). 

The absorbed dose to the patient resulting from the specially 
designed technique was found to be within the range of the 
dose from urography or barium enema (paper 2). This dose was 
considered to be acceptable given the diagnostic gain of the 
procedure. 

TUR biopsies did not create difficulties for the diagnosis of 
malignancy or perivesical extension when CT was performed 
about 7 days after TUR. However, oedema and inflammatory 
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changes caused pitfalls in the evaluation of the eizv of the 
tumor (paper 3}* 

In paper 4 we studied the appearance of the normal bladder 
wall after irradiation. Changes that could be misinterpreted 
as tumor uere not found. 

Features of irradiated bladder tumors were analysed to find 
which parameter correlated with persistent malignancy (paper 
5). High contrast enhancement of a tumor relative to the 
bladder wall was found to be the best indicator of a 
malignant tumor after irradiation. 

In paper 6 the technique was applied in 52 patients with 
preoperatively irradiated muscle invasive bladder carcinoma 
to test the ability to demonstrate perivesical growth. 
Intravenous contrast medium injection followed by rapid 
scanning improved the diagnostic accuracy of CT by reducing 
overstaging. 


